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[New federal building to he named
'Prince H. Preston Federal Building'
The new federal building to house the new post.
office for Statesboro will be called the Prince H. Pres- 16-year-old parking meters
ton Federal Building.
Family night
at Rec Center
Wednesdays
In a joint statement made yesterday by Mayor Bill
Bowen and County Commissioner Chairman Edger
Wynn it was announced that work is now
under way
on the new Armory for the National Guard units sta­
tioned in Statesboro.
EMERGENCY
PHONE NUMBERS
It I. time consuming to search
through the telephone book for
a number In an emergency.
Have emergency numbers post­
ed In an obvious place near the
telephone. suggests Miss Lucile
Hlgginbotham, head of the Ex­
tension health department,
the day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Southern to see their daughter
Willie Berry. and sister, Grace, receive her
Sunday evening, Mrs. Alice B. S. degree In Education.
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
•••
Daniel Barnes and ch II d r e n On Monday, June 5, sev..ral
were supper guests of Mr. and Georgia Southern students of Mrs. Charlie Wynn is spend-
COST OF DAIRY FOODS
Mrs. Willie Berry. Portal received B. S. degrees. Ing a few days with Mr. and Dairy foods take one.flfth of
The group were dinner guests Gtloran�,eJMioe'lIeRrO'bEelertmeBnrtaanryneEndUaCnad'
Mrs. Marlee Parrish.
the consumer's food dollar, ac-
of Mr. and Mrs, Powell WiI·
Hayward Brown, Business ad.
Miss Carolyn Edenfield was cording to U. S. government
Iiams and family on Monday,
ministration', Shelby Jean MI'x-
the guest of Miss Mary Lou statistics. At the same time,
May 29th. E I' h
Jackson of Darien from Friday, dairy foods are excepUonai In
Tuesday evening, May 30th, on, ng IS , June 2 to Monday,
June 9. that they supply a considerably
Catetorium. We urge all cltl- of their daughter, Betty Jan, to they were dinner guests of Mr.
Th Portal Faculty enjoyed a
,
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Kitch- larger proportion of the total
zens to be present and support Gustave W. Anderson, Jr. son and Mrs. John Metts Gay of
"Cook-Out" at Robbins Pond mgs and family of Savannah are supply of food nutrients than
The Portal Board of Recrea- the youth of our community. of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ander- Metter.
on. June 2. Grilled hamburgers spending two weeks with Mr. other food group, says John
lion created by the Mayor and • • • son Sr. of Savannah. On Wednesday, May 31, was the specialty. and Mrs. Albert Kitchings. Conner, Extension dairy market.
Council last summer Is sponsor- BEITY JAN SAUNDERS The wedding Is to be an event Mr. and Mrs, Drexel Berry
and Home from college for the On Wednesday, June 7, to ing speciallst.
Ing a Summer RecreaUon Pro- HONORED AT KITCHEN of July 8th at the Elam Baptist family left for their home In summer vacation are Johnny Saturday, June 10, the couple
gram this summer which open- SHOWER IN SAVANNAH Church, Friends and relatives Long Beach, California. Enroute Parrish, Kenneth Bishop, Unl- visited Mr. Ralph Kitchings of
ed June 5. Mra. Frank Saunders Sr. Mrs. are invited, they joined Mr. and Mrs. I. W, verslty of Georgia; Carolyn Tampa, Florida.
In cleaning acetates, use low
Mr. Lynn Reddick will dl�ect Luke Hendrix, and Mrs. B. J. Spence and daughter at the Edenfield, John Donald AkJns, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Cole- temperateures
in washing and
the program. Hendrix attended a kitchen PORTAL SCHOOL
home of Mr; and Mrs. Edwin Ronnie And e r son, Georgia man and son, AI, are spending pressing, suggests Miss
Leonora
The schedule Includes play- shower at the Chelsa Apart- FACULTY MEMBERS TO Spence
of Montgomery, Ala- Southern; Tony Allen, Southern the summer with her parents, Anderson" head of the Exten-
ground activities each day from ments on Skidaway Drive in Sn- AITEND SUMMER SCHOOL
bama for lunch, Tech; Sonny Edenfield, Georgia Mr. and Mrs, Rupert Parrish sion clothing department.
2:00 to 6:00 o'clock Monday vannah on May 26th given by Mr. George Parker will at.
Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix and Ann Tech, and Linda. Mr. Coleman will
through Friday. These activities Mrs. Neva Williams honoring tend Peabody College in Nash.
were dinner guests of Mr. a�d Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Parrish at- attend summer school at Geor-
will Include horseshoe, volley- the bride-elect. Miss Betty Jan ville, Tennessee this summer to Mo:s. Rupert. Moore
and Iarnlly tended "The Ballet" presented gia Southern,
Flower beds are usally more
ball. badminton, shuffle board, Saunders. work on his six year certificate. Friday evening,
June 2, by �rs. Jack H. Le,vy ,in ,the Mrs. Wayne Farmer and son,
effective with a suitable back-
basketball, table tennis, tether On Friday, June 2, Miss Saun- Other members of the Portal
Later they attended the Corn- MUSIC Hall of Bell Audltor�um Lesley, of Thomson and Mrs. g
r 0 un d such as evergreen
ball, darts nnd quiet games such 'ders was honored with a mis- Fa cui t y attending summer mence?,en�
exercises 0 f Mrs. In Augusta on. Tuesday evenmg, Evelyn Hendrix will spend from
shrubs, fences or wails, says
as bingo, checkers, etc. cellaneous shower given by school at Georgia Southern will
Moore s Kmdergarten. May 30. Their granddaughter, Wednesday, June 7 to Monday,
T. G. Williams, Extension land-
On Monday and Friday at Mrs. Emily Williams and Mrs. be Mrs. H. C. Bland, Mrs. Mar-
• • •
..
I
�u Parrish, was. a flower i,n June 12 with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. scope specialist.
4:00 p.m., there will be softball E. B, Graddlsh on Cermet garet Prosser, Mr. Frank
Saun- Mr. end Mrs,
Powell williams, Mary, Mary, QUIte Contrary s Simpson and Neal of Iva, South
(or girls. Avenue, Bonna Bella. Mrs. ders Jr., Miss Alberta Scarboro, Gall�
Kyle, Adrain Chester, and garden." Carolina. They will join Mr.
Stewart for two weeks: John
Under the dlre.ction of the Frank Saunders Sr., Mrs. Luke Mrs. Nell Brady, Mrs. Clyde
Manon Huls,ey motored to . Mrs! J. �. Parrish,. Mrs. �har. and Mrs. Marcus Simpson and Wendell Ellis, Eugene Stewart,
board there 18 baseball for two Hendrix And Mrs, B, J.
Hendrix Hendrix, and Mrs, Agnes Blitch. Tybee
Beach for the day, Satur- he Nessmith, Mrs. Fred Miller, family of Vienna, Ohio there.
Max Carter, Don Thigpen, John-
teams. The Little League will went to Savannah for this oc- Miss Jane
Dotson of States- day, June 3. Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix and Ann On Saturday June 10 the group ny
Lucas, Ronald Skinner, R. V.
be composed of boys, nine casion. bora a
member of the Portal Mrs, Wayne
Farmer and were guests at the Thursday will be
.,'
ed b 'M' A Williford, Ken net h Trapnell.
through 12 years old. The Pony
• • • Faculty, received her B. S. de- son, Lesley of Thomson spent night Bridge Club which met Hendrix
10m y ISS nn Earl Alderman, Bill Miller,
League will be made. up of boys MlCELLANEOUS
SHOWER gree in English from Georgia
from Sunday, Jun� 4 to Wed- with Mrs, Margaret Brown of I .
.
bbi
Jackie, Anderson, Bobby Woods,
�
thirteen and fourteen years old, HONORS
Southern College on June 5. nesday,
June 7, With �er moth- Statesboro, June I. Misses Pa�ela and De re Wayne Brannen, Toby Griffin,
These teams are fully uniform- MRS. HOYT DAUGHTRY Mr. and Mrs,
F. P. Miller at- or,
Mrs, Evelyn Hendrix. Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix and Ann Shuman .spent several days last John Donald Akins, Lamar
ed and will play regularly Saturday afternoon, June 3, tended
the 40th reunion of Mrs. Pn�ate Sara, Bonne�t of the were the over night guests of
week w.lth I their grandmother. Vickery, Julian Deal, Hayward
scheduled games for the entire Mrs. Hoyt Daughtry, the former Miller's class Saturday
June WAC s, who IS
stationed at Mrs. Margaret Brown on June Mrs. Eumce Marsh, Parrish, and Ray Newton.
summer. Miss Ruth Lanier, was honored 3, at
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. Army .Che'!li.c�1 Center, Mary- ], f a�'i land �;�� Als ShnUd�t��_��d I
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Woods
'U iscellaneous shower at Mrs, Miller graduated from the
land, IS vrsrung her parents, Captain and Mrs. Donald Y pe Y were overnight visitors of rela-
The swimming program be-
WI 1 U rm t
First District A&M School in
Mr. and �rs. Gardner Bonnett Screen of Knoxville, Tenn. visit- guests
of Mrs, Eumce Marsh
lives in Jesup last weke.
gan June 6th. The Board of t�e home of
Mrs, Garnet Red-
f f and family for two weeks ed Mr. and Mrs, Ben Screen,
Sunday, June 4,
Recrention has purchased a bus dick.
the Class 0 1921. Twenty- rve, wbil h h h tt d: Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Roberts and Mrs. Bernice Marsh of Way.
Mrs, Pratt Edenfield is visit-
and this will be used to take Mrs. Reddick greeted the
of the 31 members were .pre· ed ��a�u:t��S eX���i:e: :t �r- family and Mrs. Pearl Foss cross spent several days last ing her brother, Mr. Lyman
all children who will enter guests at [he door. The recelv-
sent. The group attended In a tal Hi h School to see her week her mothen
Mrs. B. E. Dukes in Nashville, Tennessee
96 d l l I' po d 01 Mrs body the
Baccalaureate Sermon, g .,' from Thursday, June
I to wed-
Smith
.,
this week,
school in September, 1. 1 an 109 me was com se
.
at Georgia Southern Sunday, brother, Larry,
received his di- nesday, June 7, '. , ..
older children to the swimming J. D, Lanier Sr., the, bride's June 4 ploma. Mrs, Edgar Wynn
and chil-
,
Mrs, Preston <;:ol1ms IS VI.Slt- Mrs. Herbert Stewart, Mrs.
pool at the Recreation Center mother; Mrs, Daughtry,
the The' Senior Class of Portal Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson of dren were visitors of Mr. and mg .her m.other
10 Jacksonville, Ruby Hendrix and Mr. and
in Statesboro, The bus will bride; and Mrs. James Daugh· High enjoyed a trip sponsored
Statesboro was a Su�d,ay after- Mrs, Z. B. Richardson of La
Florida this week. Mrs. Alec Woods attended the
leave the Portal gym at
\
9:00 try, the groom's mother. by the parents to Jacksonville
noon caller of Mrs, Lillian John- Fayette from Thursday, June] These 1!re among those boys high
school graduation of their
a.m. each mornl'\!! and will �erving n delicious dish .of Beach from Wednesday, May son, . to Sunday, June 4, wh�
left Sunday, June 4, for granddaughter in Savannah on
pick up children at Ruby Par- Chicken salad on lettuce,
Ritz
30th to Sunday, June -tth. They
Mr. and Mrs, Carl MIller,
.
Mr. and Mrs, Hudson wll- National
Guard Camp at Fort Tuesday, June 5.
rish's filling station on Highway crackers, pickles, and Coca
Cola
were accompanied by Mrs, Row. MISS
Grace Miller, Mr. and Mrs, hams Jr. and family of Savan-
25 und at John Paul Ellis' were Miss Kay Hendrix, Miss an Vickery and Mrs. Eugene
Marion Miller of Huntsville" nah were visitors over the week.
Grocery at Hopulikit. Marilyn B�annen, and Miss McCullough, Alabama, Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby end of Mr. and Mrs, Hudson
Tuen Town will be each Wed· Bre.nda Colhns. Mr, and Mrs, Ronald Rocker Kin�ery an? �a�ily of Charlot- Williams Sr. and family,
nesday night nt 8:00 o'clock. Mrs. Lamar Vickery kept tile of Augusta visited Mr. and Mrs. tesvllle, Vlrgm,",
Mr, Rnlph Mr, and Mrs. Bobby New.
Various activities will be car- bride's boo�;. Mrs. Lamar
Red·
Cecil Womack and Diana over Miller, �r. Bruce �avis of Cres- ton and children were dmner
ried on each· time, A member· dick directed the guests to the the weekend. cent C:lty, FI�r1da attende� guests, Friday, June 2, of Mrs.
ship, card is required for ad· gift room w�ere
Mrs. Perry
The couple is moving t.o At. graduatIOn
exercises at the UII Lillian Johnson.
miSSion ane! can be purcha�ed Cobb Jr" pres�d�d.. lanta in three weeks. Mr. Rock- versity of Georgia,. Saturday, After dinner,
the family left
by contactlllg Lyn? ·Reddlck. Others asslstmg
With the
er who is presentl attending June 3 to
see their son and for Norfolk, Virginia where Mr,
Adult chaperons Will be pre- shower we�e Mrsj.Ruf.us dB�an. Augusta College w�1 continue brother, Clarence, receive his Newton will be stationed,
sent., , . . . nen,
Mrs. BII�y Co hns, an
.
rs., his studies for a CPA degree at Master's degree,
•••
Friday night IS Family Night. Lamar Reddick. ,
IE
Univcrsit Mrs Rocker The group
returned to the Mrs. Herbert Stewart, Mrs.
All pluyground activities 'yill be The h?me wa,s �eautlfull� ,are w�'�r�s resenUY' em io cd us home of Mr, and Mrs, Carl Sallie Stewart, and Mrs, Lillian
car!i�d on. In. addition to these rayed With gladIOli,
Easter
IIl1,es, the dieliiian at
y
the PTa1madge Miller for several days, [JOhnSOn visited Mr. Eddie King­Bctlvllie.s, which �ave a,lready and other ,s1u�mer Irl�w�rs, Memorial Hospital will assume On Sunday and Monday, June ery and Mrs. Julia Hendrix atbeen listed,. m�vles Will be Many fnen3 s c� e, 1 �we.en duties as lhe Home Economist 4 and 5, they attended the com-1the Pulaski Nursing Home on Ishown on thiS mght, the hours of to 0 c DC p.m, for Georgia Power, me.ncement exercises at Georgia Tuesday, May 30th,
Please. s.upport and attend Rev, and Mrs. Davia Hudson I. -'Jl
these aChvltl�s. . ,ENGAGEMENT OF are attending the 96th session I"
A communoty, meetmg to dl.s, BETTY JAN SAUNDERS of the South Georgia Annual
cuss the recreaho,n, pro?rnm Wlii IS ANNOUNCED Conference of the Methodist
be held Fr�da� lilglit, June 9 at I
Mr. and Mrs. R, F, Saunders Church from June 5 to June 9
8:15 p.m, In Lhe Portal School Sr. announce the engagement which is being held at St. Luke's
.------------------ Methodist Church in Columbus,
Mrs, Eula Suggs is spending
froom June 5 to June 9 with her
sister, Miss Nellie Hobby at
Ashburn,
Rev. and Mrs. David Hudson
were called to Cairo Tuesday, lv. Atlanta _ ..•...•..
May 30th due to the serious Lv. Griffin ....••...•..•.•.. ,
illness of Rev. Hudson's father
who underswent an emergency
operation in a Thomasville hose
pital. The couple returned home
on Thursday June, l.
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Bagby
and children of Statesboro were lv. TcnniUe .........•.......
dinne.r gue·st, of Mrs. Lillian Davisboro f .•• _ •.•.•..
_ ••
Johnson Saturdny, June 3, Lv. Wadley .....•.•. " .•..•..
Mr. and Mrs, John Metts Gay Midville f .
of Metter were supper guests lv. Millen ..........••....•..
of Mr. and Mrs, Willie Be.rry on
Wednesday, May 24th. They
joined Mr, a nd Mrs. Drexel
Berry aud family who are here
from Long Beach, California,
The group cnjoy�d a "cook­
out" on Saturday night. They
were joined by Mr, Conner Ber·
ry and Mr. Julian Deal of
Statesboro.
On Sunday Mr, and Mrs,
Powell Williams and family
along with group were spend 1. _
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FOLKS CALL
I��
",��
-m��.
��lIse r*\�"
Lynn Reddick to direct
Portal recreation program
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 8, 1961
"DutchB�y"
doeS it ..6est/
By ANN HENDRIX
honored by
school trustees
" Quietness
" Restricited
9:26 P,M.
9:44 P.M.
9:55 P.M.
10:15 P.M.
6:15 P.M.
7:07 P.M.
7:27 ,P.M.
7:43 P.M.
8:20 P.IIf.
8:25 P.M.
8:48 P.M.
Q:27 P.M.
9:41 P.M.
9:59 P.M.
f 10:10 P.M.
10:30 P.M.
10:55 P.M.
111:25 P.M.
12:10 A.M.
The Circles of the Pittman
Park Methodist Church WSCS
Norman W. Rowand, vice­
will meet next week as follows:
president in charge of opera-
The Smith Circle on Monday
tions of Statesboro Rockwell
afternoon at 4 o'clock with Mrs.
Corporation, will be t�e speak­
C R Pound. The Daniel Circle er.
at t,he re,ular meetlOQ: of the
w'iJl 'meet Tuesday at 10 a,m, KiwaniS C b, accordlO�
to­
with Mrs. W. M. Dewberry, The
James Bland, progroll} chairman.
Oliver Circle will meet Tuesday
of the KiwaniS Club
..
at 10 a.m. with Mrs, Jack M�, Ro�and WIll d,scuss the·
Brown. The Herring Circle will relatlOnshl� of �e community'
meet Tuesday night at 8 o'clock and local
IOdustl'les,
in the church parlor with Mrs. The Kiwanis meeting will be
Leon Moses and Mrs, J, T. Daw· held at 12 noon today, at Mrs.
son as hostesses. Bryant's Kitchen.
N. W. Rowand. i�
Kiwanis speaker
at noon today
When you paint your house
with Dille/, Boy you see
the difference right awayl
Belter stUl, you can see the
difference yenrs !&ter. Ex·
tra years of b�.uty nnd 1"0'
teetloll nrc blended into
quality DUlel, Boy House
Paint. It's sensible eCOII·
omy to pnint wilh the bestl
E. A. SMITH
GRAIN CO.
E. Vine St,
Phone 4·3511
or 4·2744
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Sub-division
Schedule Change
NANCY HANKS, Tr. 108
Everything
BUILD YOUR HOME IN GROVE LAKES
2 Miles East on U.S.
80 (Savannah Hwy.)
Lv. Dover ,........ 10:40 P.M.
Guyton I 11:10 P.M.
Ar. Savannah 11:55 P.M.
I·Flag Stop,
Perhaps you are not aware of the thou­
sands of items we regularly carryon our
shelves, From "Adhesive" to "Zinc oint­
ment," we carryall the essentials the
average family needs for first aid and
daily health care. This of course, in addi.
tion to our modern, fully.stocked pre.
scription department.
Rockwell Manufacturing Gam·
pany has installed a new Bar·
ing Mill, continuing its program
of replacing and modernizing its
machine shop, to keep pace with
customer demands for finer
I
finishes and closer tolerances in
metering. Mr. N. W. Rowand,
General Manager, states that
the r.�w Boring Mill is but one
of a number of new machines
and facilities placed into opera·
lion at the local plant over the
past year, making the plant one
of the finest equipped meter
plants in the contry.
Mr, Rowand says that the
latest addition represents an
additional investment by Rock·
well of approximately $350,000
over the past year In mach in
tools alone, as part of Its pro·
ROCKWELL INSTALLS NEW BORING MILL-Sylvester Lord,
Maintenance Department, and gram to make the
local pl.nt
. M h' Shop check over the new Boring Mill
as it is being unloaded the most modem in the meter·
FranCIS Henry, Foreman, ac me '. , i fi Id
at Rockwell Manufacturing Company tn St�tr.sboro,
ng e ,
Effective· June 18, 1961 From "A" To "Z"
'_'ost Beautiful
Lv. Barnesville .•......••.....
Lv. Forsyth " ..
Ar. Macon ' .
lv. Macon .....•......•...•..
lv, Gordon _ .
6:00 P.M. Instead
6:52 P,M.
7:12 P.M.
7:28 P.M.
8:05 P.M.
8:10 P.M.
8:33 P.M. /'
9:12 P.M.
For l'(our Daily
Health NeedsStatesboro's
" Water Mains
" Electricity
l'Jo change in Schedule NANCY HANKS, tr. 107, The COLLEGE PHARMACY
Savannah to Atlanta. "where the crowds go"
GEORGIA REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY
South M.in St. Phone PO 4-5421POplar 4-9815
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RWY.
Editorials
� ��..-=..� �..a.m._
We must be ready. when the time comes
And one of these days it's going
to hit US with a big bang and
we'll go scurrying off in all dir­
ections looking fot a solution.
Our neighbors, Sylvania and
C1uton, are already at grips with
the problem and are sweating oul
some sort of compromise.
We see it every day. It is in the
mind of every businessman in our
community, and upper most in the
minds of these it will hit hardest.
U. S. 30l!
Sylvania has before it a pro­
posal by MI'. Roy A. Flynt, Direct­
ing Engineer of the Planning Div­
ision of the State Highway De­
partment of Georgia, made to a
group of Sylvania citizens recent­
ly. It would relocate U. S. 301
through the edge of the city, eli­
minating that congested situation
at the Screven County courthouse
In the very center of the city of
Sylvania.
(EdItor's Note-We are repro­
ducing the map of the proposal in
another section of this week's
Herald, together with the news
story carried by the Sylvania
Telephone on June 2.)
.
The City of Claxton In Evans,
BOUth of US, is now WireBtllng with
the problem. A proposal hu been
submitted which would relocate
U. S. 801 eut of Its present locat­
Ion moving it away from the
business section of the city.
More and more traffic is mov ..
Ing on this great highway which
flows through Georgia and fun­
nels vacationers through Syl­
vania, Statesboro, Claxton and
other cities south of us. Mr. Flint
told the Sylvania citizens that in
11)60 more than ten thousand
vehicles passed any given point
along their main street eve I' y
twenty-four hours. And that in
the future that figure could reach
as high as sixteen thousand. Every
vehicle passing through Sylvania
passes through Statesboro and
more when you recall that U. S.
25 and U. S. 80 traffic flo w s
through Statesboro.
This problem is before 0 u I'
Chamber of Commerce officials
and Mr. Charles Bryant, our re­
prosentative on the U. S. 301
Highway Association and a dir­
ector of that organization and
others have been giving this prob­
lem serious study. They are
aware of the possibilities, and the
consequences.
It is no casual observation that
the tourist industry is a tremend­
ous part of the economy of States­
boro and Bulloch County and we
cannot take It lightly.
We must be ready when that
time comes when the State and
Federal Highway Departments
will Inevitably confront us with
their proposals and ask us,
"Well .... "
Free access to 301
alternate might he ok
The Sylvania Telephone
J!lnrIneer Roy Flynt, of the
Statle HIghway Department, met
with a large group of citizens in
the courthouse 1 a B t Thursday
night (May 25) to explain the
necellillty for the construction of
an alternate route through Syl.
vania on U. S. 301 and the pro­
bable number of exchanges the
route would make with other
routee.
Mr. Flynt did a most excellent
job of presenting the project. He
stated that is was not a closed
case and that the Highway De­
partment would be glad to hear
from Sylvania people about the
matter. However, the I' e is no
doubt that for 301 to sustain its
favor with interstate travel the
bottleneck up town must be re­
moved. We believe our people are
convinced of this and are willing
to cooperate with the Highway
Department in the establishment
of an alternate route.
We believe it would be better
for the city and county for the
route to be established along the
route suggested by the highway
engineers, but free access be per­
mitted for all of the distance ex­
cept in cases such as the over­
pass over the railroad. As it now
stands there will be free access
to the highway all along the rest
of the route through Screven and
other counties. If there be free
access to the two or three miles
then property owners along the
stretch would have an enhance­
ment in values and businesses to
serve the travel could be con­
structed along the route. If this
should be done then it would pro­
bably be better to construct the
alternate route as a foul' I an e
highway to begin with.
We hope dogwood
borers get them
If "Dogwood Joe" Zetterower
were living he would blow his top
and kick up a lot of sand.
For, you see, "Dogwood Joe"
loved dogwood trees. He visulaiz­
ed the lovely trees growing all
over Statesboro and Bulloch Co­
unty, enhancing the beauty of the
streets and country side.
And on Sunday night a group
of stupid people-or a stupid per­
son=-dlaturbed the vision of all
who are interested in keeping this
community the loveliest of all
communities. In their moronic
stupidity they broke off the tops
of thirteen dogwood trees plant­
ed between the sidewalk and the
highway, from the entrance of
campus of Georgia Southern back
to the Paragon Restaurant.
They broke off the tops-just
like that, and left them.
But they made one mistake.
They failed to count the number
they broke off. If they or he or
she should go back they'll find
that they, in their mental stupor,
mutilated thirteen-cand every­
body knows that to be an un­
lucky number and when the mem­
bers of the Hoe and Hope Garden
Club, who bought the trees for
the city to plant checks the dam­
age, there's going to be fur fly­
ing.
It is our hope that those who
did this thing become infested
with dogwood borers and the y
scratch themselves raw.
We hope that our county and
city officials work with the High­
way Department with the end in
view of getting that final solution
that will be for the best interest
of our people.
The Bulloch Herald
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iltbitntinu
By Rev. La_ E. HOUlton Jr,
DR. S. PARKES CADMAN
once confided to Dr. Fredrick
Stamm: "Fred, my church is
slipping and my men won't do
anything about it. My people
like me, but they don't worship
God."
What is the purpose of the
Church? Is it to magnify a min­
ister, or to glorify God? Should
the church reflect the culture
of the community, or seek to
transform that culture with the
impact or the spirit of Jesus
Christ upon It?
...
WIlY DO PEOPLE go to
church? The reasons are many
and varied. Consider these:
People attend church to wor­
ship God. What does tltls mean?
It means all that prayer means
- adoration, thanksgiving, con­
fesslon, petition, intercession,
meditation, and dedication. Such
worship is a far cry from ele­
vating a human minister upon
a pedestal In an effort to make
him God.
PITY mE PERSON who:
after a refreshing night's sieep,
awakes and has no one to
thank; who in sorrow has no
one to offer him comfort and
understanding; who c r u she d
beneath the burden of sin and
self-hatred, has no one to turn
to other Ihan the bleak philoso­
phy of humanism. Two sent­
ences expresses this forlorn at­
titude. "Man is a low form of
celluiar life on his way to the
manure heap." Man is fighting a
lone fight against a vast indif­
ference."
One goes to church because
he believes in someone, strong,
serene, and holy who is the
personifiCation of everything
that we believe matters most In
life.
...
11fE ANCIENT said: "AI a
man thlnketh In his heart, so is
he." When you express an emo­
tion you strengthen it. The man
who looks up to God in worship
Is constantly being remade In
the Image of God.
People attend church to find
forgiveness. Many don't find
pardon because they don't seek
it. They possess too faint a
sense ot sin. No sense of sin
means no realization ('1 the
need of forgiveness.
"MORE AND MORE, modern
man is giving sin a more attrac­
tive title. A child is born to an
unwed mother. The girl wanls to
get rid of the baby. We say she
"slipped up." We call ber "un­
lucky." There is no thought of
that little life pushed Into the
worid without a mother or
father - of a holy thing made.
cheap and shameful. A sense of
sin and wrong-dolng precedes a
sense of the need for forgive­
ness.
People attend church to find
Chrislian fellowship. If we who
make up the Christian fellow­
ship will pray more, love more,
gossip less, find fauit less; if we
will attend church, not only for
our spiritual good, but to make
the way easier for others to
find God and iove and friend­
ship, then we will be the
Church!
AA helps those
come seeking
who
help
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
RECENT YEARS have seen
great changes in the methods of
handling alcoholics.
Most states are beginning to
recognize alcoholism as a dis­
ease complicated with behavior
problems and are taking meas­
ures to treat the basic disease
of alcoholism.
Formerly, the emphasis has
been on methods which attempt­
ed to control drunkenness by
punishment, by treatment of the
accompanying emotional dis­
turbance and .ot.he: ways.
GElTING POOR results from
such tactics and faced with
overcrcwdtug of prison and
mental institutions by increasing
numbers of alcoholics, various
States have taken steps to de­
fine the problem of alcoholism
more accurately and to deter­
mine by objeclive study what is
the best thing to do about it.
Studies have revealed some
astounding figures. An authority
in Florida reported iast week
that drinking was involved in
80 per cent of the convictions
among the prisoners in the State
Prison at Ralford, Fla.
Florida is making great prog­
ress in its program to rehabill­
tate the alcohoUc. Active plans
are in operation at Raiford and
at the Honor Farm for minimal
custody prisoners at Avon Park,
Fia.
PRISON AUTHORITIES are
also experimenting with a re­
cent innovation called the Big
Brother In Alcoholics Anony­
mous plan.
Prisoners who have been ac­
tive in AA in prison, who are
admitted alcoholics and who
are believed to be sincere in a
desire for rehabilitation are se­
lected by the Parole Board for
release under the supervision of
a carefully selected member of
AA in his home area. The AA
member comes from a list of
volunteers �or the BB program
and have also been investigated
by the Paroie Board.
Having complied with all
other legal resuirements for
parole, the prisoner is released
to an AA member who usually
picks him up at the prison gate.
TIlE BB IN AA then stays
close to the prisoner during the
first few critical days when
many released men suffer great
emotional shock caused by the
sudden change from confine­
ment to freedom.
This is the dangerous time
wheh parolees may develop un­
controlled compulsion to get
drunk or revert to crime. It is
during this period that the par­
olee needs a close and depend­
able friend. He needs continuous
counsel, guidance, support and
protection 24 hours a day.
THlS TIlE BB in' AA is pre­
pared to give, even taking the
parolee into his home if it is
indicated. He takes him to AA.
meetings, introduces him to
AA meetings, introduces him to
other members and by accept­
ing the parolee back into socie­
ty, helps the paroiee to accept
himself.
But this support must be tem­
porary. Gradually time goes by
and the parolee becomes ad­
justed to life on the outside. The
BB withdraws, permitting the
man to continue his own rehabi­
litation, perhaps becoming a BB
in AA himself for another par­
olee.
To date ten of these men have
been followed over a long
enough period of time to judge
the status of their rehabilitation.
We have learned since the
first of June that it's bad proce­
dure for job seekers who go to
the Slate Employment Service
offices to ciaim job in�urance to
go dressed In bathing suits,
piay suits, shorts, or short
shorts, or extreme sports attire.
Well, now, we consider that
news. And we pass It along to
Ihose who are regular visilors
at our iocal employment office.
It's the law-the Job Insurance
Law, that is-that says for
claimants to be eUgible for job
insurance, they must be "avail­
abie" for employment at all
times and be ready to apply for
and accept suitabie work when
offered.
That makes sense. Mr. Ben T.
Huit, Georgia's commusloner of
Labor explained that tbe "un­
employed play-suited steno­
grapher couldn't very well 00
immediately lent to a job open­
ing in an office requiring decor­
um, therefore, lIIe I. not avail­
able and doesn't meet the re­
quire.mentl of the law."
We read recently that there Ia
a move under way to abolish the
exclamation point, because pe0-
ple just aren't surprised at any­
thing anymore.
New Hope Methodist Church
honored It's members who were
seventy-five years oid or older
with the morning service dedi­
cated to them on Sunday, June
4th. Corsages were given to Ihe
ladies and lapel flowers to the
men. A history of the group
was given by Mrs. carl Scott
with Mrs. Claude Hodges Mc­
Kinnon giving the response for
the elder members. "Faith of
our Fathers" was sung by the
choir as a tribute to the honor­
ed members. The message given
by the Pastor, Rev. William E.
Chapple was aiso in tribute to
this group.
The honored members are:
Mrs. Bessie Alien, Mr. Jim
Clarke, Mr. P. W. Clifton, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Everett, Mrs. Ben
Coleman, Mrs. Mary Hagin
Floyd, Mrs. Verda Merritt Har­
vey, Mr. J. E. Hodges, Mrs.
Claudia Hodges McKinnon, Mr.
and M",. Walter J. Scott, Mrs.
Della Scott Smith, Mr. Dan
Thompaon, Mrs. Bessie Hagin
Waten, Mrs. MatUe I. Williams.
It II IntereaUng to note that
our aI_t member, Mn. MaUle
I. Williams, who II ninety-MVIIII
yean of age II ....t-peat..unt
of our youngest member, Khon­
da Wllllaml, nine year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Char­
lie Williams.
Here is the way the new Armory for local National. Guard will look when finished Pony League
temn defeats
Vidalia 12 to 2
By KILIIEIlT L MIUIO
The Stateeboro Pony I.eall1l.
st 0 m p e d their vllitors from
Vidalia FrIday, June 9, 12-2.
ThIs glvoo the Statesboro Pon'"
a record of winning three and
losing one. 'They've betJten
Brook et, Swainsboro and Vid­
alia, while lOSing one to Swains­
boro.
The winning pitcher wa. Jim­
my Wiggin. who pitched a two
hitter and lasted the full seven
innings for Statesboro. StatM­
boro had home runs by Wayne
Howard and Randy AkIns. Ran­
nie Young went two for two for
Statesboro at the plate.
Mercer Cook was the loslna
pitcher for Vidalia. He gave up
six hits in relief of Roy Ruuel1
who started.
Statesboro scored twelve runa
off ten hils while Vidalia scored
two runs off two hits.
Somebody's mad at a tree in
the Eastside Cemetery. City
Engineer James Blands told us
someone deliberately killed a
cherry laurel tree In the cemer
tery. They had gone about It
in a semi-professional manner
- had cut it all around the
trunk and left it for time to
kill. We find it futile to flgure
out how people like that figure.
When man y of you read
Ihis we will be in Milledgeville,
Georgia, at the annual Georgia
Pres. Association Convention.
...
MRS. EMM� REDMAN, the
former Miss Emma Lou Rush­
Ing, daughter of Mr. Jobn N.
Rushing Sr. of Brooklet and the
late Janie DeLoach Rushing,
was surprise honor guest at a
breakfa.t at Wattle's Restaur­
ant In Ruidoso, New Mexico.
recentiy. Emma Lou II aecretary
of the RuldOlO-Hondo Valley
Chamber of Commerce and her
"boueo" took time out to pay
tribute to her for the fine work
abe bas done for the put five
years as secretary or the C of C.
Her husband, Morris Redmann,
owns the Redmann TV Service.
They have two daughters.
LEGION BABE Rum TEAM-
Baseball at the
Recreation Center
By TOMMY MARTIN
SOMETIMES the more we
read the more confused we be­
come. In thlnklng back about
the news of the last few days
I sometimes wonder if we
WOUldn't be better off if we just
stopped thinking about trying
to keep up with things for
awhile.
After reading all about the
Kennedy and Khrushchev meet­
ing I find that I know absolute­
ly nothing about what really
happened. The. folks who did the
reporting had a hard time say­
ing so much about what must
have been so very little to re­
port. Most of the reports ended
up with what the two First
Ladies involved were wearing.
READING the papers and
seeing the account of the mur­
ders committed by the two
teenage soldiers just about
made me sick. I wanted to give
them both the death penalty
without even a trial and still
think about the best thing which
could happen to them would be
to give them both a speedy exit
from this life.
One of the finest newspapers
in the Nation, the New York
Times, said this week that Mr.
Hoover of the F.B.I. doesn't
know what he is talking about
when he says that Communism
it seems
toDIU Ioelrwood
from Inside the U. S. A. Is a real
threat to our democraUc way of
life. So what are we to believe?
ONE OF TIlE foremost his­
torians of our day said this
week that it was utterly ridicul­
ous for us to try to get to the
moon. That it was a waste of
time, money and effort and that
we would not have accomplish­
ed anything even if we made it.
The prediction Is the cost will
be 250 dollars for each man,
woman and child In America.
I was enthused over the fact
that Congress was about to pass
the housing bill and that Mr.
Kennedy had lowered the rate
of Interest on F.H.A. loans. The
new interest rate would mean
a 1200 dollar savings on a 15,-
000 dollar mortgage. Then along
comes some of my friends in the
building business and they say
that an F.H.A. loan costs too
much to get approved, that you
won't be able to borrow any
money at the new interest rate
and evn if you couid the loan­
ing institution would discount
the mortgage and you would
still be paying the same amount
of money.
mE TRACTORS for Castro
deal continues to make me ill.
I kinda thought for while that
me.•.
perhaps It might be a good
Idea. Now Herr castro, Alias
Herr Hllter, Alias Herr Mus­
solln], Alias Herr Stalin, says
that the whole affair Is our
fault and that before he will
even accept the tractors we
will have to so admit. He will
accept the 200 tractors on his
own terms and If we don't like
It the United States and all of
our friends can go straight to
- where he will eventually end
up himself.
It sure makes you dream of
the day. when Teddy Roosevelt
would have led his own troops
Into Cuba without giving a gen­
tlemans - and would have
brought castro back to Wash­
ington and kept him for a pet.
Certainly the man should be
kept in a cage for all to see.
...
ALL IN ALL IT has been a
real tough past few days for
most of us. Maybe this hot sun
has a iot to do with it but at
any rate maybe our two local
papers this week wilt mention
the rain and the fact that our
bacca is looking better. This
thought makes one feei a little
better, especially when he has
just finished eating some good
fresh Bulloch County Tomatoes.
How about it Mr. Editor, how
about some good news for a
change?
Rotary Defeats
Jaycees 5 to 2
The Rotary scored three runs
in the first inning today and
that was the difference in the
final score as they defeated the
Jaycees by a score of 5 to 2.
The winne.rs scored their other
two runs in the third and fifth
innings while the losers scored
their runs in the second and
third innings. Frank Hook was
the winning pitcher for the Ro­
tary in his first appearance in
Little League ball this year.
Ricky Hendrix, Greg Sikes, and
Joe Stephens collected the only
hits for Ihe Rotary. Hendrix col­
iected one hit for three trips,
while Stephens got one for two,
and Sikes hit one for one.
James Pye was the iosing
pitcher for the Jaycees as he
gave up four of the three runs
to the winners. Johnny Nas­
worthy was the big man with
the bat for the losers with a
record of three hits for three
trips to the plate. He also in­
cluded in his hits a home run
coming in the third winning with
no-one on base.
It's A
RealThru the J's of
V�t9�K�a Russell
THERE'S NOTHING like a
train, pulling through a town,
to stir a child's imagination. The
Southern Railroad went through
the town in which the writer
grew up and many are the times
she has stood and dreamed of
the places the trains would take
the attractive people who sat
in the cars.
Today, however, one would
be inclined to dream better if
she stood on the highways and
wondered about the automobiles
and their occupants and the
piaces they were headed.
HIGHWAY 80 goes across
our country, in case anyone has
dreamed any lately and hasn't
followed the dream.
Dreams are all right for chil­
dren and young people but old­
er foiks want the real thing.
Particularly, if the real thing is
a grandchild who is making
rapid changes every month.
mE TRiP, to reality started
last week. It was to have start­
ed about noon after the gradua­
tion exercises at Ga. Southern.
But there was the grandson,
(who had visited with us for a
Two have slipped and are back
in trouble but eight are sober
and appear to be making a
satisfactory rehabilitation. Eight
out of ten is an excellent re­
sult.
This is only one of the new
procedures being tried by a
State. Other pians, too, appear
to be successful when they are
based on the concept that aico­
holism is a disease.
few days and it was really ne­
cessary to leave when he left,
else we couldn't have stood giv­
ing him up.) still here and Pa
discovered the need for water­
ing the yard. It was five o'clock
when we started out, from
Statesboro to see the six-month­
old granddaughter.
We decided not to take High­
way 80 until we reached Colum­
bus, Georgia. Instead we rode
through Eastman, Hawkinsville,
Montezuma, Oglethorpe and
other towns. Across the stretch­
es of country between these
towns we decided that the po­
pulation could still increase in
Georgia wit h 0 u t becoming
alarming. The miles and miles
of land without houses would
have made us feel that we were
in an uninhabited land except
that some farms were culti­
vated.
IT WAS our pian to drive
until we were exhausted and
then stop. Just at dusk, the Boss
suggested that we stop. We be­
came alarmed. Could he be sick?
"Are you sick"," we asked.
"No, I just can't see," was
the reply.
The daughter began to laugh.
She reached for his dark glasses
which he was still wearing, and
repiaced them with his clear
glasses. He seemed so relieved
to iearn that he wasn't getting
blind.
...
AT COLUMBUS, Georgia we
discovered a wonderful motel
where a family can spend a
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most inexpensive night but a
comfortable one and then cook
breakfast the next morning.
By noon the next day we had
driven across Alabama on 80
and within miles of the Missis­
sippi line we found our tiny,
red-headed granddaughter wait­
ing.
LrITLE LEAGUE MINORS
TUESDAY, JUNE 6
Legion 90 Takes
Jaycees 12 to II
T)1e Legion and Jaycees had a
game today filled with a lot
of
hitting and scoring with the
Legion 90 coming out on top of
a 12 to II score. Larry McCor­
kle was the winning pitcher for
the Legion 90 while Dennis Deal
led the batting attack with two
hits for two trips to the plate.
Alan Minkovitz was the los­
ing pitcher while Frankie Pear-·
son was the leading hitter for
the losers with three hits for
four trips to the piate.
'HE WORALD'S Greatest Value Show!
GENERAL ELECTRIC
ROOM AIR CONDITIONER
CHILDREN are as different
as night as and day. This is the
reason they are so terribly in­
teresting. We found a grand­
daughter as different from the
grandson as any two people
could be. Yet both arc so lov­
able and wonderful.
The country around livings­
ton, Aiabama is full of foiks
named Dial. One gentleman told
us that a branch of the original
famity carne to Georgia and
spell their name Deal. Whether
or not these families are related
to our Bulloch County Deals we
wouldn't know, but both fami­
lies could be pleased to claim
each other.
COOLER CARNIVAL!
SEE ••••
Rotary downs
Lions 9 to 8
The Rotary scored at least
one run in every inning today
as they defeated the Lions by
a score of 9 to 8. Mike
Brannen
got the win for the Rotary
on
the mound. Ricky LeWIS
was
the plate. Jimmy Mullis
was
also one of the Rotary's strong
hitters with a game record
of
two for two. Roger Webb
came
through for his Rotary
team­
mates with a home
run blast
in the fifth inning
with the
bases CJ11ply. .
Donald Long went down
m
defeat on the mound for
the
Lions while, Johnny Barber gam-
GAINESVILLE, A LAB A M A
we discovered is an interesting
oid place. At one time it was
the third largest city in Ala­
bama. Only a few of the big
beautiful homes that have been
cared for attest to this fact.
Tuskeegee is a town of note.
Pretty, well-kept homes owned
by Negroes show that the
Southern Negro has progressed.
...
WE RELUCTANTLY ieft our
granddaughter but confessed to
ourselves again that the best
part of a trip is getting home.
Miss Redding
bocomes bride of
Mrs. Phillip Howard
Elegance and Simplicity corn­
blned with happiness and charm
of youth marked the Impressive
marriage ceremony 8S MlsH Pdt­
ricla Ann Redding and Phillip
Anthony How a r d exchanged
vows 011 Sunday, June 11 at 4
p.m. In the First Baptist Church.
Phone 4-2382 The Rev. J. Robert Smith or-
------------------------ ftciated at the double ring cere'
Rehearsal dinner m�r;;� bride Is the daughter of
for Redding-Howard. Mr. and Mrs. James PomeroyRedding. The groom Is the son
wedding of Mrs. Mary Howard and the
Preceding the rehearsal for
late Mr. Howard, I
the wedding of Miss Patri I
The bridal setting was en- I
Redding and Phillip How.rdrJ�h: enhanced by tree candelabra
entertains Nancy out-of-town guests were enter-
encircled by many lighted tapers
tained at • fo dl
011 each side of the altars, A tan
and Betty Sowell at Mrs. Bryant�: b�onu:�:t r:;::�r arrangement of whlt� gladioli,
I
Misses Nancy and Betty So-
Hosts were Mrs. Mary Howard: mums, and gypsopheha
framed
I
Mr .and Mrs. Charlie Sim
With commodore fern was the
well 01 Montgomery, Alabama d'
mons, loc.1 point. Reserved pews were
are spending the week with
r.•n Mrs. Billy Slm.mons and marked with satin ribbons white
their grandmother, Mrs. J. O.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sirnmons. mums and a cluster of valley
Donaldson and their aunt, Mrs. The table was beautifully de- lilies
Carl Franklin and family. Wed- c�rBled with ,arrangements of Dr', Jack Averitt, organist,
ncsday night Mrs. Franklin �n- pin k carnations: gypsohelia, presented nuptial music and ac­
tertalned Nancy and Betty With snap dragons and Ivy. Pink can- companied Bill Adams Jr. who
a swimming party-picnic-dance dies, interspersed with greenery, sang "Entreat Me Not to Leave
at the. Cypress Lake. Home of were used down the center of Thee" prior to the vows and
Mr.•nd Mrs. J. E, Bowen Jr. the tables. "The Lord's Prayer" .t the c,on·
Those attending were: Nancy Guests were the bridal party elusion of the ceremony.
and Betty Sowell, the honorees; and out-of-town guests. Escorted to the altar by her
Frances Ray, Gale Hursey, Sher- Places were laid for 46 guests. father, the bride wore a
wed-
ry Sm.rt. J.n Tillm.n, Annie ding gown of cloud silk t.ffet.
Re. Foss, S.ndr. H.g.n, Alice with • scalloped b.te.u neck·
Paul, Betty Bowen, M.rsha WE GO PLACES
line .nd fitted three·quarter
R.lth, C.rleno Fr.nklin, Bobby length sleeves. The bodice w.s
McGregor, Dennis R.ith, R.ndy d e fin e d with re·embroldered
Cunnlngh.m, John Hart, Ross Alencon I.ce which
encircled SANDRA LYNN FORBES Coke party for B I·Kelly, Ed Bowen, Billy D.vls, Mrs. M. L. H.II Jr.•nd chil· the mldrlfl extending down Into 0wingOh.rles D.vis, Joe McNure, dren, Sh.ron .nd W.yne. spent the skirt to outline. panel ef. Engagement of The wedding will t.ke plsce Miss Redding
G.rfiled, G•.• • Billy Cone, Jim I.st week with her .unt.
Mrs. fect. The full skirt swept gr.ce·
.t the First Methodist Church T d J 6
Hines, Tommy CI.rk, Britt M.rvin Collins, and Mr. Collins fully to form • ch.pel train.
Sandra Lynn Forbes on August 6th. at 3:30 o'clock
ues ay, une 1 _
Franklin. in Chester, S. C.. Her short veil of illusion fell
•
. in the afternoon. Mrs. Lewis Hook and
Mrs.
'1=---.... .._._._._.._..._........
liliii'i_._.. from •
crown of pe.rls. She
IS announced The brlde·elect is a graduate Gus Sorrier were co-hostesses SUMMER MIXED LEAGUE
Ii wore • single str.nd of pe.rls,
of Statesboro High School Tuesd.y morning,
June 6, at the Week Endl,. JIIIIe ID
• gift from the groom. She c.r.
Mr. and Mrs. J.mes Ellow.y Mr. Nevil gr.du.ted :from Sorrier home on East Gr.dy Mix Ups ., •• , ••••• , •• 42
rled • white orchid on • white
Forbes Jr.•nnounce the engage· Statesboro High School .nd reo Street .t •
Coke p.rty honor· Alley C.ts 38
s.tin pr.yer book.
ment of their daughter, Sandra celved his degree in B"slness Ing Miss P.trlcl. Redding. W & W ••• , •• , •••••• , 38
Mrs. Robert Snyder of AlIan-
Lynn Forbes to Tony Martin Education from Georgia South- The home was beautifully
de- Double Trouble ••••••• 38
ta was matron of honor. The
NeVil, son of Mr. and Mrs. Char- ern College. He Is employed by cora ted with deep
red gladiOli SOOSt-Ettes., ••. , ••••• 37
bridesm.ids were Miss Glend.
les Marlin Nevil of Register, the Burke County Bo.rd of Ed· In the living room
.nd • glob· Humdingers .•.• , •••• " 34
Banks, Miss Patricia Lamb, Mrs.
Ifeorgia. ucation. ular arrangement
of English
.
Foll!' Aces ••••.••••••• 29
George C.rroll H.gins Jr., Miss �:�Si�=b\� �:st·;.:��r�OO�it�h: Splitters
"', •••••• , ••• 28
CI.rtolyn dEIIMZ8lbeths C.rteHr of Adt. Bridesmaid's tWheereJ'uSnil,.voerr bCro"dmeposmteas"d' ·wnd.sfo.r hand.made cut. work linen
cloth BoBobwleC8r tsFou·r• 2128
.n.. ss us.n ow.r, L h
•
s .
Junior bridesmaid. Their identi.
unc eon IS little silver necklace with ••nd centered with
• three·tiered High te.m three g.mes: Mix
I d N'I S t d J I 0 heart �ndant on which her
.rrangement, slmul.ting • wed· U 1914 D bl T bl
c. resses were Ie greell a ur ay une .-. ding c.ke, ivy wreathed .nd top-
ps, ; ou e rou e.
chlff�n and taffeta with boat Mrs. Harry'Brunson, Mrs. Jim
name and wedding date was in- ped with white mums, flanked
1&86.
nec�hnes and dr.ped sleeves Spiers .nd Mrs. E. T. Nabers
scribed. by silver c.ndel.br., holding High
team g.me: Mix Ups.
bodices ":Ith taffeta cummer- were hostesses at the brides- A four course IUJlcheon
was white tapers.
653; Bob Cats, 639 .
bunds which formed. poufs in maids luncheon Saturday at one served. The guests were served party
High individual single game:
the b.ck .nd bell .klrts. They o'ciock .t Mrs. ilry.nt's Kit. Patricia was smartly .ttired
N.th Foss, 209, (Men); Billy
carried cascade bouquets of chen in a green dress with while
Turner. 209, (Men): Joe Nelle
d.isies. Jennie McCorvey of At·
.
polka dots, with matching h.t wood,
Mrs. Str.sburger. Glend. Mor.les. 170, (Women).
I.nt. w.s the flower girl. She Lovely pink roses, In a silver and bone accessories. Banks, Mrs.
Robert Snyder, High indlvldu.1 three games:
wore. white org.ndy dress .c· bowl, centered the t.ble. V.ri·
Miss K. K. C.rter, Miss Connie N.th Foss, 558, (Men); Joe Nelle
cented with white s.tin .pplique coloried net rice b.gs with val· Redding,
Sus.n Howard P.t Mor.les 465 (Women).
and carried rose petals in a ley lily sprays were the favors. Lamb and
Mrs. George Carroll Joe Nelle Morales.
Nile green petal·sh.ped basket. Patrici.'s gift to her brldesm.lds H.gin.
Secretary
R.lph Howard Jr., brother of
----------------.----------.::..----------------------..:.
the groom. was best man·lti=·__ _.l._!!:1..•.c:::lil __ ..
Usher-groomsmp.n were Robert
Bennett of Adel, G•. , Smets
Blitch, George C.rroll H.gins
Jr., Henry Bowen, J.mes Red·
ding Jr. .nd Clyde Redding,
brothers of the bride.
The bride's mother wore a
mist green lace with silk sheath
with matching accessories.
Mrs. Howard. the groom's
mother, wore a beige lace dress.
Both wore purple orchids. The
bride's maternal grandmother,
Mrs. L. S. Hegwood, wore a
white dress, featuring royal
blue schiffll embroidery. Mrs.
Felix Strassburger of Akin,
S. C. wore a dior blue lace
dress.
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'Franklin Chevrolet Co. Presents
TV Star in Exhibition Here F I·ida)'
Legal Annoullcements
--We-ArO-BUyi-ng-1 for 8 U 11 och Coun ty
PINE - CYPRESS PETITION FOR CHARTER CITATION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County, In the Court ot Ordln.ry
The petition ot Charles P, Bulloch County, Oeorgla,
Call us for prices or come Olliff Jr.• Prlsellla P, Olliff,
.nd In Re: Application ot Sarah
b.v to see us
Weunetta Dominy hereinafter D, Gougler. guardian ot Rob-
SHIPLETT LUMBER CO. ��:;:s: petitioners
respectfully ert D.vle Franklin end Lol.
I. Petitioners desire for them.
Patrlci. Frankltn, to sell her
selves, their associates 8J1d sue-
ward's Interest In the tollow­
cessors to be Incornorsted un- Ing described landa tor pur­
........III•••• lder the name of ,fOIllIt Ford pose ot relnvesttng,
to-wit:
Corp,' All that certain tract or par-
2. The object of sald corpora- cel of land, together with the
U.. Classified Ads ���It,
Is pecuniary galn and Improvements thereon. lying
3. The general nature of the
and being In the 1209th G.M,
Apartments business or businesses to be
district of Bulloch County,
REALTY CO. - Realtors transacted Is as follows: To en. Georgla,
In the City ot States-
New three bedroom 30 Siebaid St. _ PO 4-3730 For Rent gage In the business of pur.
boro, tronting on East M.ln
Brick house. Good
-----------. chasing, acquiring, owning. leas- St.• width or
distance of 108
Good Location _••••••••••• 1'01; RENT: 2 bedroom un'urnlih.d dM- lng, selling, transferring, en-
feet and running back South be-
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
------------1 pie. aparfment at HOlpitol Pork A,oll- cumbering, generally dealing in,
tween parallel lines to East Vine
REALTORS
bl. July 1. Call L J. Shumon at �-)07. repairing ,renovating, and serv
.. St. a width or distance of 304
FOR SALE ·11' Icing ali types
of new and used feet. Said lot of land being
Phone ..2825
City and Farm Property 'OR UHT: 3 ,oom ..,,,.I d ut�mobilt:?'1 truCDci
and other bound on the North by East
SOunt GEORGIA REALTY
mont .Ith both. Ptl'+'ote front and �o ��c�:o���S'u:� l�n�O= Main St.; on the East by Smith
fear enhances. 10 fait Grady. 'PHONE tion thereWith; in the purchas- St.;
on the West by property IThree Bedroom, two-b.th house Phone PO 4.3898 MODIL LAUHDRY, .·m.. '·.·11, ing, .cqulrlng, owning, seiling, of H. Z .Smith; .nd on the
with Central He.t. Large Screen. .nd gener.lly dealing in all
South 'by E.st Vine St.
ed Back Porch on extra large ,'OR
RENT: 3 room unfurnl.hed apo,,- typeS of motor vehicles. Guardian's application will be
lot with numerous Pine Trees. ttI�::�I.W�: r:�,o��fe:th2 ��:Ck�ri�:: 4. Petitioners further desire heard at the Office of Ordinary
Av.lI.ble immediately. Use Class'lfied Ads llem•
.,." Kh"'. c••11." Mil. H.m.
th.t said corporation be vested of Bulloch County .t 10 o'clOl'k
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Smllh, 1,••kI." G••,.I.. •.•.11'
with .11 the rights .nd powers a.m. on the 14th d.y ot June,
Realton • Help Wanted
now 0':-. helrle·hftler glvehn hto do 1961, .t the court house InFOR lENT-2 bedroom dupl.x oporlm.nt, any anu a t ngs w ic may Statesboro, Georgia.
PO 4-2825 n.wly polnt.d. localld at 106 W••t
be needful or !proper in the R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary,
"AVON IS CALLING" In your nllghbor-
Inmon St. Call J. D. ALLEN 01 �-3193. 0�t::J0� ?' the daruav� dfci Bulloch County, eGorgla.
hood """'IIh TV. I. the Avon R.-
Ifc. ci,rporatJ
US I::s, fJ" f tha sa Allen & Edenfield
pf...ntotl,.. In your n.llhborhood olld FO. RENT-3 room unfurnlah.d oport-
on t.':Jeia SO tI e �- AU t La
lurn I9Or. tlml Into mon.y. Coli or ",.nt with bath. P,I,at. front ond i�7enu�� 1828 nO ec rnCod
-
orne�s a w
.rit. to Mfi. Huldoh Rountr•• , 10. reor .ntronet'. 10 Eo.t G,ady 51. Ann :!.�ed
-
d
• hoorg a e 6_._8_4_tc__0_._72_-' _
2l. Wodl.y, Go 6-22-2Ic. '-i-ttc. °h 'nan ,,:uci PO:i
as
L.,.. ..II... t .,••• , ••11.. ."d. ".
mal ri��I g ve� her ·�i NOTICE
perl..c.d 1011I",.n from Ih. all of
FOR lENT - 3 bedroom, with prl,ot. sha�es of 8toc�U�hafl 'be two GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
•••••••••••_111 to 40. T,uapo,tatIOfl nc...o,y. Won
.nt,onc., and bath focilltl.,. Suitabll for hundred and fifty (250) all of In Bulloch SuperIor Court
on co",ml..lon .,.sI,. $300 can be mod.....
1. person' Pholl. �-1915. '-I-tfe which shall be commo� stock, Petition To Condemn
!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!lwNkI' .od u•. A••t, Jim W.It" H.m", .OR UHT-f".I ...d •••,'m•• '. L1,I•••nd all of Which sh.1I be with·
COHEN ANDERSON JOE BORDIE. "THE FASTEST GUN AUVE." will be In St.tesboro .nd other communities of Bul.
HOUSES FOR SALE Stotl"",
Ga. Monday 19 fro", 10 a.",. room, bedroom, kUch.n·dlnllt. co",bl-
out par value. Solicitor General
til 12 a.m. or call coU.ct tor an op- notlo. o.d both .lth aho".r. Phon. However, the amount of capt. vs.
ioch county Friday, June 16. Bordie, TV star appearing in many TV shows is known as being the
Two 8J1d three bedl'OOlll8, I anti .... ,m S......h, G. Jim W.It" .'2915. .·t .•" tal with which the corporatiol> One 1953 Ford Pick Up Truck
"f.stest" m.n .live tod.y when it comes to dr.wing .nd firing. pistol. Franklin Chevrolet Co.
2 bath, brlek anti frame, all Hom", Ad 1·771'. .·t5·1I,
sh.1I begin business sh.1I be not Motor Number FI0R3A.25979 is sponsoring the .ppe.rance of
Bordle. Appe.r.nces have been pl.nned .s follows: Fair
seetlons 01 town. AvaUable now.
FOR aENT-Ioom, fo, 'Int ""Idy 0' loss than $15,000.00. R d
WANTlO-'., pe""onl"" polltlon tor dolly. ,,1'011 0' IIml-p,l,ot. both. 6. The time for which the
License Number 145R358, 1961 oa Center, 10:00 a.m.;
Blitch Street Center, 11:00 a.m.; Daves and Parrish Car Sales in Brooklet
LOTS
Htll.d penoft copobl. of Iln.rol of- AIIO aportmllli o,loloblo aft" Junl I. corporation Is to have existence On the
16 day of May, 1961, at 2:00 p.m. in the center of Portal business
section at 3:30 p.m.; at the Piggly Wiggly Super-
flc. ".,k. PlIo•• or wrU. fa, appoint· )06 N. Main St. Phon. �·l.9 6-I-Uc is 35 years with the privilege there was filed In the office
market parking area at 5:00 p.m.; and the final appearance on the Used Car Lot of
Franklin
A large number of Iota In dlf- m.... ATKIHSOH PICAH PRODUCTS, of renew.1 'ot the ch.rter from ot the undersigned the above- Chevrolet beginning .t 7:30 p.m.
fecent Ioeatlons In various price Garfl.ld. Go. '''on. South 3-4&12
FOR lENT-furnl,h.d dflcl,.cy oport- time to time upon the explrn stated cause, being a petition
. .
_
ranaes.
6-I-llc. wI7;n�rl'�llro:�:on::� 1p�;::nl:-2=�h. tion Of said' periods of thirty: flled to condemn the above· by Old Groveland Road and support out of the Estate of
NEW DOGWOOD TERRACE
.·.·2.' flvi W;) �ears't I h' h th described property. as being Pe.rl Strickl.nd. M.ck Britton. .nd .ppr.lsers A. D. Davis of
U CIa'fi d Ad .OR R!NT-A,.II.bl. ..w. L.,.. .1. I' I � f�i'n
y
f �hw IC
e used In s.ld County for the Terms c.sh, purchaser pay. duly .ppointed to set .part the
AIk about Dogwood Terrace. 10. Ie III 18 I (61 room upstairs oportm.nl. Con- t(;,�ci�to°becroc�ted ISc�rNr;h conveyance, removal, conceal· ing
for title, revenue stamps same having filed their returns, W· D"
.
..ted just outside city limits • House for Rent ".1 • ., ,,,,.11•• L.,•• "••• po"h, ,.,d. County, Georgi., but the prlvl.
ment .nd stor.ge ot IntOxicating .ml.1I taxes. all persons
concerned .re here· Inn- IXle IS
with city water. Large lots with •• ,,,•••"., •• , ..... h••"". Wllh. lege Is desired of est.blishlng
liquors .nd beverages. the This 5th d.y of June 5, 1981. by required
to show c.use be·
trees. No city taxes. In walking dlltonce of lawn. Located at branch offices and places of
transportation, possession and
First Atlantic Mortgage Co)t fore the Court of Ordinary of h d
More farm and city liltinp .O'�d.�:�...::.:/·:."..:::,;·,;;�d ;:;
215 S.u,h M.I. ""... PHONE •.20::; ���inJ.,:,�re w.:f'�';r�1•.Wlth. �:,o:�';yoft;h��: 7!.� ·�t ��: ��, ��r:n�r ��Yi::.� ��� i�O���[, f�61�h�h�r��i.r��: onore
wanted by �no�:�:.c!!d:�:tn.r��.::I�-;:;I.nl�d-·27s-��� 8. The name
and Post Office said State. ASH�t:�Tta(J��n;:nct for pli�rsO�t� ��� �ftJ��eg�ar��: A. D. Davis. president of
JOE P. JOHNSTON ��[:ssfo�t c��';4'erOlar�e...pr�1:
AU persons Interested .re reo 6·29·4tc No. 76 R. P. MIKELL, Ordin.ry
Winn·Dixie Stores, Inc., which
Use Classified Ads lows:
Ch.rles P. Olliff Jr, 'S:1��d dg) s::;; f��::."eth;�:� CITATION �.fg·.4�:N'�h��ton,
Attorney ��;,��!r:et�ro���:Ug����erth��
• Milleellaneous Statesboro Georfl.
ot the filing of s.ld petition COURT OF ORDINARY .rea, w.s presented with
an
For Sale sr:l:����O�'G��:�. �;�d:��e;,eh��lel:�:::�ld��t �; ¥.t�LI.n�t�er�eHsrte..�?o%N;� 1\f���l� A�V.E:::I!rP�OS�I�.
Rw��D:e ��no���.�oC���n�f It;)S a�eg;�:
WAHTED
W.,unett. Dominy law; In def.ult, the Court will Reg.rdlng Est.te of Mrs. T. J.
reCeived from Mechlll.cal Con· University of Idaho.
fOR S"'LE-If 'au or. looltln. lor a I Y!'ould Ilkt' fa purchole a homl .hlch
SHOP AND SAVE - Lorge .. I.ctlon of 9. pefl�n�::' ��h��a desire proceed as to justice
shall ap- (LuRue A.) Usher, deceased, for.
tractors by the Georg.la South- Mr. Davis was graduated
house, contact AI,ln G. Rocker, Phon. needl fll'no up. If mUll b. a hOUM
n.w and uMd MOBILE HOMES. Lowe, that by-laws of the corporation
pertain. merly of the County of Bulloch
ern College, at the office of the from the university in the class
4-2760 Abo r"ldenllol loll In to.n and with good lolld fOllndotlon, and ono that
prices Mar. Value. lonoer Trade. RIMER shall be adopted b the common
Witness the Honorable Wal· State of Georgia, notice is here- Treasl;lrer, Mr. W.
M. Dewberry, of 1929 with a BS degree in
luburball hamel. 6-1-tfc. can be r.n"oted 01 a reolonobl. COlt
Of AUGUST.... 1857 Gordon Highway, stock holders anl such bylaws ton Usher, Judge, this the 16 by given that T. J. Usher an
Georgia Sou t h.e r n College, bus i n e s s administration. The
and on. that can be bought for a r.o- "'ugUltO, Go.
5·4-tfc. shall !provide 'for the officers of day
of May, 1961. heir at law of the said de- ��iesbOro�e�glQ �ntil 3 i'�' honor was bestowed during
lonbl. price. Pilose submit a photograph FOR SALE: 1959 Buick Estolo Wogan. the corporation the manner of
J. RUFUS ANDERSON, ceased has filed application with 1961 �n h s i ay, 11 u.ne r· commencement exercises at the
or ..op.op (to be returnld) and furnllh Onl own.r. Rand H Power Steering their selection,' and such other Clerk, Superior
Court me to declare no Administra- .
or t e. nsta a.tlO� 0 a university, located in Moscow.
detaili. It dOl' not ho'O to bt in Stat.. - and po.lr brokel. N.w tl,... Contact rules appropriate to by-laws
Bulloch County, Georgia. tion necessary. heati�g
and �lIr conditlonmg sys-
boro, but may III the ,Ielnlty of the W. J. Bllrpltt, Phono PO 4-5603, which have as their purpose the 6-15-4tc,
No. 73. Said application will be heard tern.
10 c�rtam a.re�s of the Ad- Idaho.
city. WRITE D. J. H ... LlS, Cor po Bo. 6-8-tlc. control and management of the
at my office Monday, July 3, mlnls�ration BUlld.mg
now un- Winn·Dixie currently operates
fOR SALE-HOUle In uc!ull.. or.o _
ZIO, StOhllbof'ot1 Gto"lo 5-11.tlp
FOR SALE':"Half tall 1960 mod.1 plck- �i�����byi�!utiyn.faw!�:ly- NOTICE ���bj:ct\�nO'i�lo��daeman a�:!t�: �I��O!�� pf;��vna;��;l'�b�e,
m: more than 530 supermarkets in
on:�I� �ood:;:o!::ro�•. �:t�I.brl�o�:�; Home accidents cause about up truck Can b....n at Fordham', Pur. be amended.
Kermit W. Waters will be passed saying no Ad. proposals
wIll be publicly. open- ���t��ctor and throughout the
pa••II.d kllch.1I o_d famll, 'oom. Int.,- 662 deaths in Georgia each year,
011 Siotion on Northlld. Drl,., Eo.t 10. Your petitioners herewith vs.
ministration is necessary.
ed a�d read. No extensIOn of
,.m .,.'.m Wood'" t... '01 .... by reports Willis Huston, Exten.
IU.S. 801. exhibit • certificate ot the So- Hild. Mil. BI.ckwood W.ters
June 5. 1961. th� b����g p�rlod will be mate· ----------
o.ner. Phone 1f-5970. 6-1-lIc.
cretary of the State of Georgia Suit tor Divorce
R P MIKELL Ordinary . mg
ocuments may e
•••••••••••••sl.·o.n••g.r.lc.u.lt.u.r••I.en.g.l.ne.e.r.'•• I::�,S2�:.�,,�E:;;.::·:��::�'·�;�t ��::l�lr���y 1,,����J�.18l)3. Superior �ur\ of Bulloch 6'29'4tCN:�:TION' g::��:�s��dht:���:��t�:���
GROCERY MmET, 21. 1•• , ��,I: .•�:: ���LEi.s��r��:��!i�e�!� T/I�-::d:�i�::�=lwa. g�g:6IfFB����N���ty G����n::.ct�· If .�.r:e:: :�;
.nd otherwise to .ct as surety ters, Delend8J1t in said matter. Mrs. AI;". Rit. Philhps, hav. b�
on a lump. sum b.SIS No
------------ whenever In t�e judgment of t Yi: srJ hereby 'fJ:l""''t� ing m.de .pplic.tion for twelve ��io:r·�f bio \':i!��ra.:r;:'r f°tim:
Use Classified Ads the Bo.rd of Directors sueb
.c· (600) d .n f ·ppearth wd nf sM months' support out of
the has been c.lled on the d.te of
tion sh.1I be for the benellt 01 I.YS rom
e .te 0 .y Estate of E.rl Phillips, .nd .p-
• Services the corporation. 22,
1961, to 8J1swer the com· praisers duly appointed to set
the opening. A Surety Comp.ny
--- - .1 WHEREFORE, petitioners pray
pl.lnt of th� plalntift men�loned .p.rt the s.me h.ving filed
bond coverln� the s.tisf.ctory
to be incorporated under the ill tho captIon
of hi. SUIt for their returns, .11 persons con.
perform.nce, I.bor••nd m.ten·
PAiNTING-hllflor and Int"lor polnt- name and style aforesaid with divorce against you,
as .in de-- cerned are hereby required to
als, etc., in a fo�m satisfactory
Ing. With 20 y.ou •• .,.,I,net you or. all the rights, powers, privi.
fault thereof the Court Will pr� show cause before the Court of tf the Own�r will. be required
oUllr.d at a good paint lob. Fre•••11- legesl and immunities herein set c� as to against you, as !n Ordinary of said county on the
0 the low bidder 10 an amount
m.". JAMES THOMAS, .h... 7"·9430. torth, 8J1d such .ddltional
del.ult thereof th� Court willI tirst Monday in July, 1961, why "'J�.I to one hundred (100%)
•.•. 4),. rights. powers and privilege. as proceed as
to Justice sh.1I .p- s.id .pplic.tion should not be
p ce�t of the contr.ct price.
------------
may be necessary proper or pertain. 6-anted
4. T e owner reserves the
KINDERGARTEN-Enroll now for S.pt.m- Incident to the cOllduct of the Witness the Honorable Wal·
.
Th' '25th d f M 1961 right
to re/'ect any and all bids
ber In Ih, Happy Times Klndergortln. business aforesaid andl as may ton Usher, Judge of said
Court. IS R P MaiktfLL O·Ydi
. and to wa ve any technicalities
Enrollment I, limited. Call FAYE LANIER be Inherent In or allowed! to J. RUFUS J\NDERSON 6-29-4tc' N� 78
,r nary and formalities.
., '·mo. '·15·31<. like corporations under the I.ws
Clerk Supenor Court·
GA. SOUTHERN COLLEGE
of the St.te 01 Georgi••s they
Bulloch County, Georgi.
I CITAT[ON
By W. M. DEWBERRY
HO::IOTr�;OISh;:,eu and sP:Uc::II!:�:g r!� no� exist or may hereafter 6·15-4tc-A&E No. 75 GEORGIA Bulloch County 6-22.3tcTNe�.s�ler
IIpholllerlng and refinishing. All
worklCXISt.
To Whom'It May Concern'
guaranhed will do at cheap 01
ALLEN AND EDENiF1ELD SALE UNDER Rufus Cole as Guardia� of
••, .h••. L Jed ZI3 1••, M.,. 51.
WALTON USHER SECURITY DEED Edward Cole, has flied his peti.
NOTICE
Ph... '·3t07 '·15·1f, Attorneys for Applicants STATE OF GEORGIA tion .sking for .n order .1.
This is notice th.t .11 tress·
HAVI MOWIR _ Will M••. 'Ph... ORDER AND JUDGMENT
COUNTY OF COU�TY lowing. him. to sell the u�divided cersSon the property .t 113
JULIAN LAHI .HOHI '.2'" RE' Ch I"
Under .nd by virtue of the one· third mterest of hiS w.rd
run.n treet will be prosecuted
, . . arter App Ication No.- powers contained in that certain In certain property for the main-
to the fullest extent of the law.
'·15·lk GEORGIA, .Bulloch County. Security Deed from ten.nce .nd support of his
It Is prlv.te property .nd is not
___________
The petition of Ch.rles P. HENRIETTA JOHNSON w.rd. All interested persons .re
to be used, .s • short-cut by
Olliff, Jr., Priscill. P. Olliff, .nd TO hereby cited to show c.use be.
those who would use it to .nd
GRT YOUR FARM LOANS W.unetta Dominy to be Incor· BEST BUILT HOMES. INC.
fore the Court of .Ordin.ry on frohm the St.tesboro High
por.ted under the n.me 8J1d d.ted November 23 1980 .nd
the First Mond.y m July, 1961 Sc 001 grounds.
style of Olliff Ford Corp. for. recorded In Book 242, p.ge 61. why
s.ld order should not be THE OWNER
�_ period of thlrty·five years. pre·
62 of the records of Bulloch gr.n�ed .s pr.yed. This is the sixth ye.r the B.nk of S'boro Bldg.
sented, read .nd considered. It County, Georgi., s.id Security
ThiS June 5th, 1961.., has .' .... , ••. Phone PO 4-2100
•__ .ppe.rlng that s.id petition Is Deed h.vlng been tr.nsferred
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary contest h.s been held It
legltim.tely within the purview to the undersigned by Assign'
Bulloch County, Georgia been sponsored by the Georgi. nWilliam J. Neville .nd Intention of Georgia Laws ment dated December 16, 1960. 6·29·4tp-No. 79 Bankers Associ.tion for the ATIOIIWI DE.nd that there is no exlstiJ1g .nd recorded In Book 238, P.ge pa'st three ye.rs. In 1960, 9,621 MUTUALlHSUlAHCECOM'AHY
Local Representative corporation registered in the 485, default having been made
CITATION essays were submitted for I�""'··"-·
HorneOfflc.lC'.olumb..,.,Ohlo Ioffice of the Stcretary 01 State in the repayment 01 the in· COURT OF ORDINARY judging. The winner w.s Jere • _
___________�Iof Georgi. by the name of Olliff debtedness thereby secured, the GEORGIA, Bulloch County J.mes of Folkston High School.
-- --------01
Ford Corp. undersigned will sell .t public To .ny Creditors .nd All P.rties
[t Is conSidered, ordered and outcry on the first Tuesd.y In at Interest: ••••••••••••••_ .
.djudged that the pr.yers of July, 1981. being July 4, 1961, Reg.rding Est.te of Lester
the petitioners be .nd the s.me before the Bulloch County Bland, dece.sed, formerly of the
.re .hereby granted; and th.t House door during the leg.1 County of Bulloch, Stote
of
petitioners be and they are here- hours of Gale, to the highest and Georgia, notice is hereby given
by vested with • corporate best bidder for c.sh, the prO-I th.t Mrs. Lester BI.nd, an heir
charter under the name set perty descr�bed in said Security at law of the said deceased has
lorth In the petition, .nd said Deed, to Wit: All that tract, lot filed application with me to de·
corporation shall have and be or parcel of land lying, situated, clare no Administration neces­
vested with .11 the rights, pow· .nd being in Bulloch County, s.ry.
ers 8J1d privileges pr.yed for Georgi., land starting 135 feet Said applic.tion will be he.rd
'- -'I.nd enumer.ted, together with South from light pole NO.• t my office Mond.y, July
3
,,.. --.1.11 rights, powers and privi· (SWP)
(W-49) (SPC) • 6 .nd 1961, .t 10:00 o'clock •.m., and
I: leges th.t can be legally poss. runnmg 210 feet in • South· if no objection is m.de .n order
essed by a corporation created eastern direction to a light pole will be passed saying no Admin­
by· a Superior Court under the servicing Henrietta Johnson's istratlon is necessary.
I.ws of the State of Georgi.. house .nd thence running 210 This June 6, 1961.
Gr.nted this 23rd d.y of feet inl a Southern direction, .nd R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
May, 1961. thenco rlIJ1ning 210 leet 200 in LANIER & LAN[ER
WALTON USHER • Western direction to Old Attorneys for Petitioner
Judge SuperiOr Court Grovel.nd Road, thence run· 6·29·4tc·No. 82
Bulloch County, Georgi. nlllg 210 teet In • Northern dl·
------------
Filed in office this 23 d.y of reellon to Point of beginning. CITATION
M.y, 1961. Land bounded on, North by Hen· COURT OF ORDINARY
J. RUFUS ANDElRSON rietta Johnson, on East by Hen· GEORGIA, Bulloch County
Clerk Supenor Court rletta Johnson, on South by M.ry K. Britton, h.ving m.de
Bulloch County, Georgia Henrietta Johnson, and on West application for twelve months' .
INVIT ...TION
FORESTLANDS
Use Classified Ads
• Hou... for Sale
FORESTLANDS
REAL't:v CO. - Realtors
30 91.bald St, - PO 4 .. 3730
FOR SAlE-Irlck ,.n.I', J bedroom I,
2 both" d.n end carport. Call POplo,
4-Z473 or 4-1151. 5-1I-lfc
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR SALE
HOtJSES FOR SALE
can be bought with IlllUlIi
down payment
Vou or. co,dlolt, In,lt.d 10 ,Islt UI a.d
tolk to UI about that n•• hom. 'au or.
-'intft.st.d 1ft. We "III be glod to h.lp
you In ony.oy w. can. vi.1I btt"UII th,
hours 0' 9 o.m. and 9 p.m. UNIVERS... l
HOMES, 121-123 Northsldl Dr., Stal.. -
bora. PHONE 4-'100. $-4-lIc.
F-\IIM AND TIMBERLAND
II, FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
Two bedroom bOUle
C1_ to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4-28211
Real Estate Broker
PO 4-3144 or 4-H4II
32 CourtJand St.
Usc Clas(lified Ads
• Want to Purchase
fOR S ... LE - Brick 'Ineer, 3 bldroom
hou5e. 'Proctlcally new. Cornl' Ltl 51.
and Cor",.1 0,. OWII.r leo,lnl StotOi.
bora. Contact RICHARD LANE at 4-3736
ofter6 p.m. 6-I-tfp
We Sell the Best Part of the WORLD
AT AUCTION
Date - Sat., June 24th. at 10 A. M.
Property of Vernie Steedly
and Joyce Steedly
Located - 1 mi. N. of Pineora. Ga. - 30 mi, of
Savannah. 7 mi. of Springfield and 2 mi. of
Guyton. Ga.
Terms· 25% Cash. Bal. in 30 Days
180 Acres of the finest land In Effingham County
with a Modern 6 Room Home
This home Is modem III every respect . Every modern
convenience • 3 Bedrooms. living room, Dining room
and a very modem kitchen with plenty of buUt·ln cabl·
netl, Nice complete bath with colored fixtures. Hardwood
noors. large Iront porch. allO a nice back porch. This
home Is one that you will be proud to own , , , Wonder·
IuJ sate place for children to grow up , . . This home Is
Ideal for GOOD LIVING .t It·s best.
180 Acres or Fine fertile l8J1d that has already been
plaJllcd•••• 30 Acres ot com anti beans; I acre of water
melons; 2 .cres ot peas; lacre of lima beans; 8J1d 27
Acres of tine pastur. land, PI8J1ted crop goes with the
property.
Plenty ot fruit trees, 15 or more apple trees .. , 15 BIG
pecan trees 4 White face beet cows and
I . 1951 C
Farmall tractor with aU cqulpment to be sold .t this
sale. Cows and tractor terms - Cull.
ATTENTION. , , You people In S.v8J1J1ah. this Is only
a SO minutes drive ot yuur city. Go out and look this
property ove.- betore sale day. and be prepared to
buy, This property will be sold .s a whole,
For further Intormation or Plats contact our OFFICE
BUTLER AUCTION CO.
15 E. Second Ave. Phone 234-6962 or 234·8535
Rome. GeorCJia
BondedLicensed .. Insured
List you property with us for
BEST results
ELABORATE RECEPTION
AT FOREST HE[GHTS
COUNTRY CLUB
Immedl.tely following the
ceremony a reception was held
.t the Forest Heights Country
Club.
Greeting the guests at the
club were Mrs. Charles Sim­
mons, Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson
Jr. .nd Mrs. Billy Simmons.
Mrs. CI.ude How.rd introduced
guests to the receiving line,
composed of the bride's mother,
Mrs. Redding; Mrs. M.ry Ho­
ward, mother of the groom; Pat­
ricl. .nd Phillip, the brides·
maids and the brides grand­
mothers, Mrs. Hegwoo d and
Mrs. Strasburger.
IMingling with the guests wereMrs. Homer Simmons, Mrs. GusSorrier, Mrs. Lewis Hook, Mrs.E. L. Anderson Jr., Mrs. W. R.
Lovett .nd Mrs. W.lker P. Hill.
The girls serving were Misses
M.delyn W.ters, S.r. Ad.ms,
S.ra Youngblood. Beverly Joy·
ner, Cynthia Johnston, and Bar­
bara Brunson.
Other girls .sslsting were
Misses Joan Anderson, Cynthia
Ann Johnson, Noel Benson, Tes·
sie Bry.n, .nd M.rjorle Parker.
Passing out napkins were Jane
Abr.ms .nd DI.ne McCorvey of
AtI.nt•.
The guests, before entering
the club room, registered .t •
t.ble In the foyer which w.s
covered in white organdy and
decor.ted with white snap
dragons and sweetheart roses
in a cupid compote.
The bride's table, overl.id
with full white org.ndy cloth,
was centered with the three­
tiered wedding cake, n.nked on
e.ch side with white porcelain
cupids holding .rr.ngements of
white snap dragons and white
bridal roses.
The serving t.ble, also or·
gandy covered, was centered
with a tall cupid arrangement
of large white chrysanthem'ums,
white snap dragons. The mantel
featured an asymetrical ar­
rangement of white gladioli.
large w hit e chrysanthemums
,..nd white pom pons.Mr.•nd Mrs. How.rd left for• wedding trip to Jekyll [sl.nd
!l:._ c= --- _.-.-_••III.---IiIiII.-IJII::!I.nd
points In Florid.. e:..._••••• ••_••••_._._••_ _._.IIIII _._..tS'
And All Species ot
HARDWOOD LOGS
Vidalia, Georgia
-Phone 4454-
Mrs. Earl M. Lee
A NEW IDEA FOR A NEW ER'A
COMPACT
CAR
SAVE
15% MORE o•
LlABILlIY
INSURANCE
IAIIOIWIDE
Cov." "oeilly Inlury anel
p,op."y damage liability.
Call m. for rat.,
for 'au' compact carl
ROOFING
.nd BE SURE YOUR CONTRACTOR IS
-
EXPERIENCED • •SIDING
BUILD
Bulloch Home
Improvement Service
WHEN
42 East M.ln YOU
Phone 784-2844
ALVIN ,G. ROCKER
Buy, Seil. Swap
can give you that experience
Phone POp.lar 4·2760
with a
Classified Ad
Residential Lots Available for Town
or Surburban Homes
Women'. New. and
octety
of July 6 at 7:30 p.m. In the
Bible Baptist Church In States­
bora. No formal invitations are
being Issuqd but all relatives
and close friends are Invited.
LINDA GALE BROWN
Engagement of
Lynda Gale Brown
is announced
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L.
Brown of Statesboro. announce
the engagement of their daugh­
ter, Lynda Gale, to Rich.rd
Todd, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Todd of Jacksonville, Florid•.
The bride-elect is a grauuate
of the St.tesboro High School
and has comple�ed her junior
year at B.ptist Bible College in
Springfield, Missouri.
Mr. Todd was gr.duated from
the Andrew J.ckson High
School in J.cksonville, Fl•.•nd
is .Iso • gr.du.te of B.ptist
Bible College In Springfield, Mo.
At present he is associate pastor
of the Arlington Heights B.ptist
Church in J.cksonville.
The wedding will be an event
Choose this great·skirted dress of all rayon chiffon by
L'Aiglon and you're sure to drift buoyantly thru any
number of lovely summer occasions! Tucked-bodice
dress with scoop neck and short sleeves. Black. mint
or pink, Sizes 10 to 18, $25.95
How to float thru the summerl
S HOP
Het-t'r,�' s
FIR S T
"we try to make a life-long customer
-not a one-time sale!"
Rodding-Howard
wedding guests
attend luncheon
Mrs. Homer Simmons, Mrs.
J. Brantley Johnson Jr., Mrs.
E .. L Anderson Jr., Mrs. George
Bryan, Mrs. Gerald Groover,
Mrs. Hoke Brunson and Mrs.
Wendell Burke were hostesses
at a luncheon for out-or-town
guests at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen
Sunday,
The head 01 the T.shaped tao
ble was reserved for the brld.1
party. Salt and pepper sh.kers
murked the groom's place.
Lovely arrangements of white
gladioli decorated the table.
Seated at the table were: Mrs.
L. F. Hegwood, Mr.•nd Mrs.
Felix Strausburger, Mr. and
Mrs. Rulord Styles, Decatur;
Mrs. W. S. Bateman, Atlanta:
Mrs. Ed S. Abrams and Jane
Abrams, Smyrna, Ga.; Mrs.
Antos McCarvey and children,
Jennie, Gall, Dianne and John­
ny, Miss Connie Redding, win­
der, Ga.; Buddy Tomlinson, At·
lanta; Rev.•nd Mrs. J. Robert
Smith; Mrs. Mary Howard,
Susan Howard, R.lph How.rd
Jr .. Mr.•nd Mrs. Jimmy Red·
ding, Jimmy .nd Clyde Redding,
Tessy Bryan, Miss J.ne Dubose,
of AtI.nt., bridal consult.nt, J.
Br.ntley Johnson, Luke Ander·
son and Joey Anderson.
••ndwlch•• , petila tollra. ch
straws and Coca·Cola.
P.trlcl. chooe for thill polity
• white cotton with boCllce ae­
cented with pink lace and bell
.klrt,
P.trl I.'s gift from the host­
ess�s w•• a sliver bud vue.
Party guests were M�
Rose Franklin, M.delyn Waters.
Barbara Brunson, Lor.yne N.­
bers, S • r a Youngblood or
Swalnsbnro; Mrs. Billy Mikell.
Mrs. H.I Averitt. Mrs, Ja�
Brannen, Mrs. H. verlt!, M....
J.mes Brannen, Mary Ho-
ward .nd Mrs. JI y Redding,
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
TO GAmER IN YANKEE
STADIUM IN NEW YORK
About twenty-five delegates
from the Statesboro congrega­
tion of Jehovah's Witnesses are
expected to attend the United
Worshipers Assembly to be held
at Yankee Stadium In New York
City June 20·25, according to
Mr. J, C. C.rrlngton, presiding
minister or the 10c.1 group. He
s.ld th.t members ot the COIl·
gregatlon h.d m.de up car
groups for the trip to New York,
M.ny of the deleg.tes will stay
In prlv.te homes there, They
pl.n to le.ve St.tesboro JUJ1e
18.
Sunday, June 18th
Give ,DAD a gift
from a Man's Store
-- BERMUDA SHORTS--
Smart!
Cool!
Comfortable!
available
in sets - Cabana Jacket
with matching trunks.
Latest Styles Fabricsin Dacron and Cotton
"'(e probably know
hiS Size ••••••
the popular
" convertible" shirt
give Dad a winner
�.
.........
Mansmooth®
, <J
Dress 'n Play® shirts
100 '7. no-iron cottO'lL
For Father's Day and .ny day,
this shirt has many winning W.Y.
"bout it! With a tie. it·s city proper
•••without. it's pleasure proper, Any way
dad wears it h'e'lIlook swell and feel at e.se,
In Mansmooth 100'70 no·iron cotton ••• It
dries smooth. st.ys smooth .nd winkle-free
all day. thanks to exclusive Reserve
Nelltness™, You'lI want to give dad
more than one of these h.lf sleeve shirts.
DONALDSON-RAMSEY s. MAIN ST.Statesborol Georgia
�_, MAKE "POP" �
� ,a
KING Jane 16 �
FREE!
"Papa" Will Love You
GIVE HIM A •••
Gillette Adlultablf!l
RAZOR Sl5
with package of super blue blades
both in travel case
LOUNGE CHAIR
• • Register your favorite "Pop" each time
You do not have to be present •
....
DRAWING SATURDAY 7:30 P. M.
SUNSET GOLD
BREAD
33cTWO1· LB. LOAVES
Just Right For A FATHER'S Day Gift
TIDE QUARTBOTTLECLO·WHITE13cGIANTBOXLimit One With $5.00 or More Food Order
MAXWELL
ROUSE
60Z.
JAR
INSTANT
SUGAR
5 Ibs. 39(
UOFFEE
Limit 1 With $5.00 or More Food Order
LIMIT ONE
BLUE BIRD "FROZEN"
ORANGE JUICE
S 6 OZ. $1.00CANS
PET EVAPORATED
MILK
3 TALLCANS 47c
6 Large Bags
2 Q'Jad Boxes FRENCH'S
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS LB. lOe
FRESH TENDER LOCAL
CORN DOZ. 49cEARS
LOCALLY GROWN
TOMATOES LB. 19c
LOCAL GROWN BLACKEYE
PEAS LB. IOc
LB.
LB.
SWIFT'S PREMIUM· ROUND BONE
SHOULDER ROAST LB.
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
SIRLOIN STEAK LB.
CHUCK
RO'AST
SW.IFT'S "VAC.PACK" SPICED
Luncheon Meats 6 oz. PKG. 29c: BACON
LIVER CHEESE - PICKLE & PIMIENTO - BOLOGNA
SWIFT'S SEMINOLE SLICED
TRAY
PACK lb. 49c:
Chicken of the Sea
CHUNK TUNA
NO. 112 CAN 35c
12Yz oz. CAN 53c
DuPont
SPONGES Ea. 10c
AEROWAX
112 GALLON $1.29
4 Gallon Each
FOOT TUBS 89c
Gerbers Baby and
JUNIOR FOODS
3Yz oz. JAR 25c
"GREEN GLO" VAN CAMP'S PORK &
PEAS
10 �:! $1.00
BEANS
3 �A��' 29c
15 Pint Ctns
1- LB. PKGS.
39c
39c25 Quart Bags
69c
ROYAL SCOT "MARGARINE"
39c
39c
MUSTARDOLEO
3Sc 12c 17c 3Sc
6 oz. JAR 9 oz. JAR 24 oz. JAR
2
Harville Baptist
VB S has 66 pupils
Stilson farmers
thankful for
CARTER SMITH FAMILY
are REUNION AT WESTSIDESCHOOL SIJNDAY, JUNE 25
The annual rounlon of the Smith, June 6, 1954. All des- preclatlon to all those who wenf
Carter Smith family will be held cendants of the Carter Smith 80 kind to us durlpg the lonlat the Westside School building family are Invited to attend nnd IIlnes. of our fathdr. We wIIh
approximately six miles west of bring a pi lc lun h
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS Statesboro, on Sunday, June 25. The 19c;0.6i cofflcer. are to say "thanks" to the docto...
Far mer s here were very Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Jordon Mr. Frank Smith Is presldent
Frank Smith, president; Harilp and nurses and all our many
thankful for the nicc. rain that and chlldren, Jimmy, Gary Jr., of the family reunion organize- S mit h , secretary
- treasurer; friends In Statesboro and Brook.
fell here last Sunday night. Faye and Lisa and two friends. lI�n. He said that a plc�llc lun�h Charlie Nessmlth, vice president let for eveogthlng they did for
The crops were beginning to Tommy GIrardeau, and Cbertcs
WIll be served at I 0 clock in and Smith Bonks, historian. us. May God's riches .. bl...lng.
suffer from the dry weather. Rackley of Snvannan, spent last the afternoon. be on you all.
This rain will help the tobacco Friday night here where the The organization was begun CARD OF THANKS Iand corn as well as the other boys camped out and did some by descendants of Carter Smith Wo wish to take this opportu-crops, ' fishing. and his wife, Victorlo Brannen olty to express our deepest ap-
65 pupils, teachers and par-I. _
ents enjoyed a picntc on Satur-
day afternoon, June lOth. at the M.... H. L, Akins w.,
the Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brannen
Recreation Center. After swim- guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lester and children, Cerie, Jackie and
mlng, the group was served IUp- Anderson on Tuesday. In
the Wayne spent the weekend at
per which consisted of grilled afternoon Mrs. Aldns
visited Jekyl Island.
hot dogs, buns with catsup and othe ... relatlv.. In the commu- TomlllY Anderson spent Wed.
mustard potato chips cookies nlty. n..day and Thursday with
and cold drinks.' Mr. and Mrs. Delma. Rushing Elaine Kennedy of Claxton. and
Jr. recently visited a few day" attended the Vacalion Bible
The Commencement program with Mrs. Rushing's mother, School.
was held on Sunday morning Mrs. J. J. Shelly, and family at Mrs. G. B. Bowen, Mrs. Del-
during the regular Sunday Shellman, Georgia. mas Rushing and Mrs. Delmas
School time from 10:00 to 11:00. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Akins Rushing Jr. were among others
The Worship period that had are living here during the sum- attending the State Home Dem­
been observed during the week mer months at their country onstratlon Council at Rock
was carried out recognition was home. Eagle last week. Mrs. Delmas
made to those who helped make Mrs, D. D. Anderson is lm- Rushing Jr. represented Bulloch
the school a success and also proving nicely after being a County in the Style Revue.
to those who had perfect attend- patient In the Bulloch County Rev. and Mrs. C. K. Everett
ance, certificates were given out Hospital for several days. and son Ken were guests Sun-
and after the program, the visi- day with Mr: and Mrs. George
$ZI45 Cash tara w.ere invited to visit the Mrs. D. H. Lanier was hostess Strickland.Price Educatoon Bulldmg where the for their family reunion at her Mr. and Mrs. Dan Anderson
A 10"" .ow ... w. too _"'lIt •• ,... lot _El,
hand work of the departments h 0 th weekend of June Jr. and daughter,
Duddena Sue
'Wilhln2wHkt.l.... complttttrRnbMdeublcl•. lnlld.... portttlondud.ancl
was displayed. l���'of�er �rothers and sisters or Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs. '- ..
1l000lng or. In. '"� for you to, cotnpl... and SAVE U, TO 50", Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Our- and their families and her chU-
J. K. Rogers of Claxton, visited
.--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ll••••••••••�iil-• w.tim. Alumlflullt WIt,lIew,' rence and Mr. and Mrs. Joe dren and grandchildren and during the weekendd with Mr.
• ........ Ie,.".. nw-...,,, D u r r e nee of Claxton were others.
and Mrs. D. D. A ers�n.
among those who visited Mr. Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Zetter- Mr. Jasper Anderson IS a patl-
and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower Sun- ower visited Mr. and Mrs. Ern-
ent at the Bulloch C;:0unty Hos-
day p.m. est Williams Sunday.
pllal. We WISh for him a speedy
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McDonald Carole Cromley spent Satur- recovery.
had as guests Sunday, Rev. and day night with Linda Zetter- M
Mr. t::: M�S. t FIOX� Nevl�
Mrs. Reeves Hoyle, Mr. and ower.
r. an rs. es er ns an
Mrs. B. F. Woodward and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Creasey
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Atwood
Gary McDonald. Jr. visited in Savannah during
were among others who were
Annie laurie Moxley has re- the week. We regret to report
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
turned from a visit with rela- that Mrs. J. T. Creasey Sr. is a
Rufus G. Brannen on Wednes­
lives in Wadley and Augusta. patient at the Memorial Hospl-
day nlght. .
Joey Scarboro, a cousin, accom- tal, having undergone surgery. �iSI�ng I� the �?me of �ri:
panied her home to spend a few We hope her condition will soon
an rs. em d ;:"ms Bas
days show improvement.
week were Mr. an rs. ert
M�. and Mrs. Herman Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller Jam�s of Atl�nta,.
Mrs. Burtha
Tom Daniel and others of Scar- and daughters of Miami are
Neville HOf bHmesvG,lle, dMr. on�
bora, N. C. visited Mrs. Carrie here visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. er ert Irar. eau 0
G. Jones during the. weekend. W. W. Jones and Mr. and Mrs.
Claxton, Mrs. Henry Zissette �f
Mrs. Carrie stili remains in the H. H. Ze.tterowcr and other reo ���?SbOro, �\'fand �r�..Ke�m�t
Bulloch County Hospital. latives.
lams an rs. u ne 0-
Mrs. C. C. Deloach has re- Mrs. Ralph Miller visited rela-
land and John of Savannah.
turned from the Bulloch County lives in Savannah during the C M�i an� �� Lam,o�d
Mc-
Hospital and is improving. week.
or e �� c ren 0 wams-
Norman Woodward has re- Mr. and Mrs. Richard De- b�ro, VISited the weekend
here
turned from the Bulloch County Leach and little son of Savan-
WIth Mr. �n� ""!rs, W. B. Mc-
Hospital and is improving. nah Beach spent the weekend
Corkle an al!lI y.
Among those from here who with Mrs. I C. C. Deloach
and The community wei co. m e s
Three blocks west of traffic circle are taking swimming lessons at Bill. Others visiting her Sunday
Elder and. Mrs. J. M. TIdwell
on U, S, Hwy. Call collect: ADams the Recreation Center are Linda
afternoon were Mr. and Mrs. and son, J:::;m:, w�o ha;e re:
3-7776 or write P. 0 Bo 951
Zetterower, Pennie and Pattie Burnel Fordham, Mr. and Mrs.
cenlly movere r m avan
• x 'and Sharon Deloach, Cathy Dan Hagin and Mr. and Mrs.
nah.
.
Savannah, Georgia. Royal and Rocky Fordham. Walter Royal and family.
Mrs. Wmk Anderson of Sa-
vannah, was a house guest of
Mrs. H. L. Akins and Mr. and
Mrs. Raleigh Anderson this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Ander­
son motored to Columbus, Ga.,
last weekend and was accom­
panied home by their son, Gar­
land Jr. He visited this past
week, but is leaving today
(Monday) for Athens, to attend
the summer session at the Uni­
versity of Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Ander­
son of Pulaski were guests of
Mrs. A. C. Anderson Sunday
afternoon.
Mr .and Mrs. Gordon Ander­
son had as their dinner guests
Sunday, Elder and Mrs. Harris
Cribbs, Mr. and Mrs. Burbon
Deloach of Claxton, Mr. and
Mrs. Buie Nesmith, and Mrs.
Eva Davis of Nevils, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Anderson and Mrs.
Jim Beasley and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Beasley of Register.
Mrs. Bulah Barrow of Savan­
nah has been Visiting her sister,
Mrs. W. W. Akins, and Mr.
Akins a few days.
CALVIN B. WILSON
WITH SIXTH FLEET
IN MEDITERRANEAN
MEDITERRANEAN - Calvin
B. Wilson, fireman apprentice,
USN, .on of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Wilson of Route I, Slllson, Ga.,
is serving aboard the attack air­
craft carrier USS Forrestal op­
erating with the Sixth Fleet in
the Mediterranean. The Forrest­
ai, along with other ships of the
Second Fleet, departed Norfolk,
Va., in February for a six-month
!.:...· · Icrul.e
with the Sixth Fleet.
•
rains
Here Comes That Geolgia
FREEIING SEASON
FREEZER CARTONS
POLLY
FREEZER BAGS
PLASTIC
FREEZER BOXES
TURKEY
FREEZER BAGS
FREEZER CARTONS 10 Quad Ctns.
FREEZER CARTONS with BAGS 9 Pint Sets 49c
FREEZER CARTONS with BAGS 6 Quad Sets 49c
CHICKEN
FREEZER BAGS 12 Broiler Size 39c
18 IN. MARCAL
FREEZER PAPER 50 Foot Roll 59c
SCOTCH
FREEZER TAPE Rolls 35c & 98c
PLASTIC
FREEZER CUPS 5 Pint Cups 49c
NEKOOSA 18 IN.
FREEZER PAPER 125 Foot Roll $1.39.
By MRS. H, H. ZETTEROWER
The Vacation Dible School of The schoo] was planned by
Harville Church was held the the standard which Included five
week of June 5-9, 1961, from departments, The faculty was
.-7 p.m. with an enrollment of a. follows:
66. The average attendance was Principal, Amelia Waters; Pas-
56 with 40 having perfect at- lor, Rev. Reeves Hoyle; Secreta.
tendance. ry, Billie Blatn"r; Pianist, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Willie Shuman
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgett
and Jessie Morris were called to
of Savannah spent the, weekend
Vld�lIa on account of the sud- at their country home here.
CAPTAIN DONALD SCREEN of den death of their brother, We.·
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shurllng
Portal, Ga., is currently study. ley Morris, last Tuesday night.
Jr. and M. A. James Sr. spent
ing for his master's degree In Others attending the funeral on
several days last week in Flori­
transportallon nt the. University Wednesday afternoon from here day, w�ere Ihey vislled Mrs.
of Tennessee in Knoxville. were: Mr. and Mrs. George Shurllng s uncle, M. A. James
Captain Screen, a native of Kendrix, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jr.
Georgia and graduute of Uni- Wise, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mar- Mr. and Mrs. James Morris
versity of Miami, Coral Gables, rls and MI.� lillian Morris, Mrs. and son, Gary, visited MI'. and
Flu., IS. one of 15 Army Tran- D. L. Morris, Levi Morris,
Am-
Mrs. G. B. Jordan and family In
sportauon Corps officers now bres Morris and Henry Morris Savannah last Friday afternoon
enrolled under a program which also Mrs. E. L. McDonald
of
M d M
.
provides advanced educational Denmark. .
r, an
.
rs. J. L. Morris and
training in the field of transpor- Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders chlldr�n, Lmda, Jerry,
and John­
tation. The program has been of Savannah spent the weekend
ny, VIsited Mr. nnd Mrs. E. L.
under way at the University of with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
McDonald at Denmark last
Tennessee since 1952. H. N. Shurllng and family. Sunday
afternoon.
Prior to enrolling at U-T, Cap- Mrs. John Brown and Mrs.
Mr. and. �rs. Larry Boaen.ofllain Screen was stationed in Iia Roberts left last Wednesday Guyton VISited Mr. and Mrs.
Korea. for Columbia, S. C., to spend a Hannon Morris here last Thurs-
.
few days visiting Mr. and Mrs. day afternoon.
Gene Davies and family. Mrs. D. L. Morris of Brook-
Morgan Waters: Chorister, De- Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Morris let spent several days last week
lares Williams; Nursery, Mrs. and Miss Lillian Morris visited visiting her son, Mr. and Mrs.
Reginald Waters and Mrs. H. B. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McDonald W. H. Morris.
Lanier; Beginner, Mrs. Wilbur lut Sunday afternoon at Den- Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs visited
Lanier, Mrs. Norma Woodward mark. relatives in Savannah last week.
and Linda Wolbert; Primary,
Mrs. Paul Smith, Mrs. Franklin 1. _
Zetlerower and Joyce Aldrich;
Juniors, Mrs. Walter Royal Mit- New Castle Newschell, Mrs. B. F. Woodward andMrs. Morgan Waters and Hos­
pitality Chairman, Mrs. H. H.
Zetterower. By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON
c
A. A Jim Waiter Home Owner
You11 Save H....... of lent DoHan"h Y_I
living Spac. A-Plenty In 1M
3-Bedroom IMPALA
• 2-Coall Top O,ad. Ham. Palntl
......... ut. ......... IMI...
• All .lnaMlna Handledl
in STATESBORO, GA.
U. S. 301 South· Edge of City
Phone POplar 4-5921
SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA
Star of the
savings set
If Fireball for go, it'. got Jlavingl1.1l1y.. on ga�1
You mnneuver like the smnllcr cars ... save on
oil Ures, upkeep. Out on the highway you go!
Th'e Specinl's 155 h.p. Aluminum Fireball V-B
gives you (/oul)lo the pow per pound of many
CO"'11Rcts-yct rlvnls Ihe compncts
for gas !lAV­
Ings Whal's Illoro you onj(1Y the same Iype
Control Arm ride as full-size Buicks ... roomy
Buick comfort •.. lu:c:urious Buick interiors.
Price? Under most models tn the low-price
Reldl Take n spin todayl
BUICK SPECIAL
EE" '�;OUR" LOC'AL' "AUTHORiiii)' 'QUALiTY' ·SU·IC·K·· 'O'EA:LER" 'N'OW' '.'�':""""""."'"
AtTMAN PONTlAC·BUICK CO., INC.• 'll N. Main St.
----------- Big Jftlectlonl Big valued See your Buick Oeolor for
Double vf' Check Used Can! -----------
The famU1/ of
NOAH 'H. HILL
mom!
. .. treat'
_ yourself on
Father's Day
Sunday is "Pops" Day
Relax! Take It Easy!
....
Escort "Pop" and
the family out to
lite Pa/tagof1
Resfau'taf1l
for a SMORGASBORD DINNER
MEANS A BETTER LIFE FOR ALL ••
in Industry, Business and Homes
Dependable Natural Gas, in abundant qua�tity, fuels the growth of
industry and aids the expansion of many types of enterprises, thus creating
more jobs, more payrolls, more taxes for community betterment.
In countless homes Natural Gas brings comforts and conveniences that
mean modern Jiving at its best ... year-around air conditioning, modern
cooking, clothes drying, dependable refrigeration and water hellting.
In the constantly expanding economy of the Southeast, Southern Nat­
ural continues to playa leading role. In the past decade, pipeline delivery
capacity and volume of gas have been increased two-and-a-half times. Our
recently completed $100,000,000 expansion program i. evidence of our
firm faith in the continuing development of the great area we serve,
t
Service, Iiong with the County The Bulloch Herald- Page 8
tourney 0 Agricultural Extelllion person-nel, and the 1,500 Negro 4·H 15 1961boys and girl. lay thank. to the Statesboro, Georgia, Thursdo.y, June ,
b
·
tRet
blln... people ot this town tor 1------ .
....:--...::.--·------------
egma ec en er ==1 �:"� :��k.tor
your In·
We wish that more ot our
By TOMMV MARTIN own people wouid take a like
Interest In thi. educational
movement which is doing so
much toward. training our
youth. We wish that more. peo­
ple would learn the TRUE
meaning ot 4·H Club work,
learn that: "4·H Is more than a
symbol; it Is more than a word,
and more than an idea.
Teenage tennis players In VBS beai t
Sto;esboro, between the ages of·
. egms a
twelve and eighteen, will hove
a chance, to show off their abill· F· t M th d· ttie. beginning Wednesday, June IrS e 0 IS
14. That's the date that the an-
nual CJty Tournament gels un- Ch h J 11derway. The tournaments will urc une
be run differently this year in
that 'the. boys and glrlSThwili Vacation Bible School got It I. 2,000,000 more boys and
��:.:;,� ew:� ::eth�roli.s·13, :�� undllTWa� at the First Methodist girls like these who are living
14 years old the 15 and 16
Church In Statesboro Sunday on farms, in villages, and in
, m 0 r n I n g, June 11th and I
years old, and the 17 and. 18 children of the Kindergarten,
towns al over America and in
.y�ars old. The boys and girls Prim d J 'or D rt- many foreign
countriss.
Will not compete against each
nry an una
.
epa
lh
ments were enrolled In the
o cr. Sunday morning class sessions
The win n er 5 in each age of the regular Sunday School.
group will receive prizes in Classes
were from 9:00 until
addition to the right to compete II :30 each morning June 12th
in the First District Tournament through June 16th.
to be held in Vidalia, Georgia on
Wednesday, July 19.
Allcndonce is being encour-
aged this year through the use 1' ..
Another change in this year's of Perfect Attendance
ccrtlfic·11
tournaments is that they will be ales which will be awarded
run over a period of three those who earn them by attend­
weeks instead of one day tour- ing nil of the sessions. These
ney. The tourney will be single will be presented
at appropriate
elimination with certain days services on Sunday evening,
set up ahead of time as dead
June 18th, after which there
lines for the matches. will be a Bible School sharing
\ The final match in each age se,ssion
where par e n t sand
group will be one of the fea-
fnends may see the work of the
WHEN mE FRONT RIGHT TIRE blew out driver
W. W. Walker, Atlanta hung on as long as he tured events of the department
students.
could before losing control of the tractor-traller rig he was driving Tuesday
afternoon on U. S. on the 4th of July. Working as director for this
80, east of the city IImlts. Picture I showl the
rear end of the trailer, approximately 40 yards I. All boys and girls interested year's Bible School Is Mrs.
Into the pine thicket. Picture 2 shows the cab
from the .edge of the right-of-way. Picture 3 shows,
in participating in these tourna- James P. Collins, who also
the front end of the tractor cab after It twisted away
from the trailer mount. Picture 4 shows driver I
ments are required to register heads the Children's Division of
W W Walker "patting" the one good front tlre, Mr. Walker
stated that the trailer was loaded .at the
Snack Shack In Memorial the Sunday School.
.. ,
.
I
Park on or before Wednesday,
and that it was a miracle that he did not get hurt.
HERALD PHOTO
June 14.
The theme for this year's
school is "Others." The Kinder­
manship and U. S. Army Ordl- an application for
charter was Barney Rushing; George Hagin
garten series is on "My Family
nance Depots. prepared. In addition
to the' Jr.; James Mallard; Benny Col.
and My Friends." The Primary
At the meeting on March 29, above officers, the following lins; Billy Collins. Several new
Department will be studying
the rollowing 0 f fie e r s were names appear on the
charter: members have been accepted
"Love One Another" a�d the
elected: Lloyd M. Jones, Prest- Harold Howell; Kenney Bennett; since the application for
charter
Juniors ,�i11 have the senes �n.
supplies could be purchased at dent; Bill Ray, Vlce·President;
J. E. Owens; Sam T. Haun; Bob was submitted.
titled Living and �orklng
Government cost. Both the Herman Bray, Secretary-Treas- Cooper; E.
T. Mullis; Rodney 1 The first course on N.R.A. Together
As Christians.
equipment on loan to the club, urer; J. Curtis Lane,
Executive Harville; Sherwood Boyd; J. E. Hunter Safety was conducted Workers In the Kindergarten
and equipment and supplies pur- Officer; and J. C. Hardy, Chief Owens,
Jr.; Ja m e s Aldred;. by Lloyd M. Jones, NRA Certl- department include.:
chased would be done through Instructor. After an unanimous George Young; Danny
Bray; fied Hunter Safety Instructor,
the Director of Civilian Marks·. vote to aftlliate with the N.R.A., Andy McClain;
Paul Rushing;' and J. C. Hardy, NRA Certified Mrs. Rufus JOiner, Mrs.
James
__________________ IMarkmanship Instructor. Ten Sharpe, Mrs. Jake Smith, Car­
'm em b e r s have satisfactorily olyn Kenan, Mrs. J. C. Den­
completed the course. A course mark,
Mrs. Thurman Lanier,
In Rifle Marksmanship will be Mrs. Mark Toole,
Mrs. W. P.
conducted in the near future. Hill, Jr., Mrs. Heyward
Brun­
The main object of these son, Mrs. Dianne Waters
Bowen
courses is to better qualify the and Mrs. Thomas Simmons.
memb�rs of the Senior Club to To work in the Primary De.
supervise the training of young partment: Mrs. C. P. Olliff, Jr.,
boys ?f the proposed Junior Mrs. H, W. McCorkle, Mrs. Ed
Club. In the proper use and Cone, Mrs. W. H. Long, Mrs.
handling of firearms. Gun. Safe- Jack Wynn. Mrs. Ed Olliff, Mrs.
ty is the. main theme In all Robert Morris Mrs. Belton
cO��:�:s���h!�d Bulloch Coun- Braswell, Mrs. 'A. M. Braswell
ty Officials have made available
Sr., and Johnny Godbee.
a site at the. North end of the To work in Junior Depart­
Airport (hat the club will use ment: Mrs. Elbert Braswell Jr.,
for a target range, Whe.n com- Mrs. John Lindsey, Mrs. C. E.
pleted the range will consist of Cariker, Mrs. Albert Gibson,
a 1000" small-bore range with Mrs. Lloyd Jones, Mrs. John
6 firing points, a 50, 100, and Van Hom and Becky Brannen.
200 yard small bore and large Those who had agreed to
bore rifle range with 10 firing work as needed: Mrs. Julian
points, and 25 and 50 yard Hodges, Mrs. John Davis, Mrs.
pistol range with 6 firing points. Marshall Thigpen, Mrs.
Norman
Any man 18 years of age
or Campbell, Carol Hodges, Clau­
older who is genuinely Interest- dia Harmon, Faye Fay Smith,
ed in becoming a member of this Carol Jean Clark, Lois Gibson,
organization should contact
Mr. Sherry Lanier, Carolyn Cannon,
Herman E. Bray at the Sea Is- Billy White, Holmes Ramsey,
land Bank or at 308
Jewell Patricia Thigpen, Jean Sowell,
Drive, Statesboro. Linda Coleman and Sue
Dixon
1 and Carley Rushing.
By M. M. MARTIN
County Agent
During the past week, the
merchants and business people
of Statesboro contributed $175.·
00 cash awards to the. Negro
4·H Clubbers for outstanding
performance in club work.
Not only this year, but for
the past seven or eight years
these owners and operators of
the various businesses have
Ibeen donating to this cause.
The businesses giving dona-]
.,. tions this year are as follows:
Mayor W. A. Bowen, Bulloch
County Bank, Sea Island Bank,
First Federal Saving & Loan,
Producers Co-op Associa tion,
Gulf Oil Corp., Central Georgia
Gas Corp., Bradley and Cone.
Feed & Seed Store, Bulloch
Tractor Co., Standard Ford
Tractor Co., Planters Cotton
Bonded Whse., Amoco Products
Distri., B. B. Morris & co., H.
Minkovitz & Sons, College
Pharmacy, Franklin Lane Rexall
Drug, Woodcock Motor Co.,
Curtis Youngblood Furniture,
State Farm Insurance, E. A.
Smith Grain Co., lsiah Lee's
Service, Gay and Marsh Service,
Piggly Wiggly Store, Alfred
D 0 r man Co., T. J. Morris
Wholesale Co., W. C. Akins &
Son, Statesboro Dry Cleaners,
Franklin Chevrolet, Statesboro
Truck & Tractor Co., Robbins
Packing Co., and Georgia Pow
..
er Co.
The above name donors gave
these awards, not to pay the
'l.. 4.H'ers, but for the purpose of
stimulating them to do good
work and to develop themselves
to be worth·while citizens-the
type. that America can depend
1•••I1.II!1I1I1I1•••r;J!:!!!.!!II.I!!!lElI!.!:IIz::!��I!!I!I!I
••m!l•••II.a�
on for future leadership.
The Federal State Extension •••••••••••_ _..
I
Tir� blew out, fence and trees went down, driver O. K. Tennis
Rifle, Pistol .•.
continued from pa.e I
Wonderful!
ROMAN
BLEACH
IN
PLASTIC
• So lightweight - neorly
2 pounds lighter.
• Big. ecsy-qrlp hondle.
Sell. Buy. Swap
with a Statesboro
No finer bleach at any price.
Classified Ad busi
.
_______
�����������-=============
messes gIVe
Negro 4-H awards
• No-drip pouring lip.
• Best bleach - best bottle I
�.,' .
"'( .i YOU GET , :
, A BONUS' •••••
'I. •
,.;.� ,,-
................".
Heavy Western
USDA Inspected
Guaranteed
Tender
POUND
WELL NOW. this is no fish story-Cecil Rushing is shown
here
with the five alligators he caught in the Conoochee
River near
Excelsior Community on Tuesday night of 1:J�t week.
There are
five of them. The biggest measured six and one-half fee.t
In length.
The shortest one was three feet. The others measured
in between.
Two of lHese were alive when the Herald photographer
came
along.
Learn that 4·H is a way of
life; it is doing something, and
it is being somebody." The busi­
ness people of this town know
this; that's the reason they arc
helping to promote it.
qet Witlt it ?nama!
I �g Daddy Bonanzas!
I Sugar Daddy Specials!
I Falher Image Favodles!
on EAST MAIN STREET • • • • •
Big Daddy
Bonanzas!
SPALDING GOLF sn
2 Woods - 4 Irons - Bag Reg, $74.95
$54.95
JOHNSON 3 H. P.
ounOARD MOTOR
THE
FINEST SI62.50
FREE! 'with the purchase of Motor
Coast Guard Approved Life Preserver Boat Cushion
an� 1 Gas Can
Sugar Daddy
Specials!
-
FOR DADDY - a Ray-O·Vac Sealed Beam
LANTERN WITH SIGNALBLINKER SI2.95
FOR SON· a Ray-O-Vac 6 Volt
LANTERN ONLY Ie
BOTH for only� $12.96
LANGLEY· Reg. $12.95
SPEN·CASTING REEL WITHLINE S10.95
Father Image Favorites!
24" Adjustable Portable
CHARCOAL GRILLE REG.$11.98 $8.88
All White Canvas. 2 Point Swinging Style
HAMMOCK with Pillow S4.SO
SPALDI�G GOLF CART $22.50
Electric Charcoal Fire Si',lIrter $3.50
THE BULLOCH HtRALD•
A Prloe·Wlnnlng
Nc...paper
1960
Better NewIPllper
Contest.
'.... '·16
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:�;� �:;rs Georgia Southern awards 223
u'"�'..��,,.���Y degrees at Commencelnent
Southeast Beauty Pageant to be
at Savannah Beach June 15 to 17
Mrs. Lula Rushing to be
crowned 'Mrs. Recreation'
Mrs. Levy (Lula) Rushing, a
1-------...;.,.---­
life long resident of Bulloch Co- Ann Hendrixunty and Charter member of the
Senior Citizen Club, will be
crowned as Mrs. Recreation on
Monday evening, June 19. at 6:30 attends Girls
o'clock at the 'Pavillion in Mem-
orial Park in Statesboro, Geor-
gi�he public is cordially invited' State June 4-10
to attend this special event.
Vacation Bible School at First "Mrs. Lula" as she is
better
Baptist Church, Statesboro, reg- known to
her friends is now 82
istered 257 on the opening day, years young.
Monday, June 5. The school She is a member of the States­
continued through Wednesday, boro Primitive Baptist Church
June 14. and attend church and Sunday
Parents Night was scheduled School regularly, is
a member
for Wednesday, June 14, at 5:00 of the WMS
and several other
o'clock in the church auditori- clubs.
urn. Gold ribbons will be award- Mrs. Rushing leads, a very act­
ed those with perfect attend- ive and interesting life, always
ance. doing something for others. She
The annual combined Vaca- 'mends, hems,
sews, such as
tion Bible School
- Sun day making .beautiful handmade
School picnic followed the handke�chlCfs, �prons,
bonnets,
Parents' Night program at 6:30 et.c, which sh� gives
to her many
on t.he church grounds.
friends. She �s presently. makl.ng
a beautiful pink ani while quilt,
doing the quilting herself.
Mrs. Rushing for years was
known as the "Camellia Lady".
Dailj- she would visit the pati­
ents in the Bulloch County Hos­
pital and when camellias were
in bloom one could see her go­
ing from room to room taking
a little sunshine into someone's
life to help make their day just
.
a little bit brighter.
257 registered
for First
Baptist VBS
Serving as general officers of
the school were: Dr. J. Robert
Smith, pastor and principal:
Miss Florrie Coffey, general as­
sistant; Mrs. J. C. Hardy, re­
cords assistant; Mrs. George
Kelly, pianist; Mrs. J. D. Fletch­
er and Mrs. Alvin Rocker, re­
freshment chairmen; Mr.
Don
Coleman, boys handwork; and
Mr. Brown Childs, bus driver.
Me.mbership in the heart­
chapter includes representatives'
from all ) 9 counties in the First
Congressional District.
Other directors re-elected to
the board were Dr: J. Miller
Byne Jr., Waynesboro; Dr.
W hit man Fraser, Hinesville;
Mrs. L. H. Griffin and Dr. Curtis
G. Hames, Claxton; Mrs. Hulda
C. Lorimer, Millhaven; Mrs.
Charles F. Warnell, Pembroke;
Dr. Joseph Yates, Soperton;
Henry C. Tuttle, Newington,
and Mrs. J. L. Nevil, Metter.
Thomas W. Lauderdale Jr.,
Savannah, was elected chapter
president, succeeding O. J. (Jim)
Murry, Savannah. Mrs. Emma
S. Marshburn, Swainsboro, was
re-elected vice president.
Department superintendents
------------
were Mrs. A. S. Baldwin, Nursey t .. =:"'1
Department; Mrs. M. L. Lariscy, I'
Beginner I; Mrs. Roland Hodges, B I·Beginner II; Mrs, Carl Boyd, OW lUgP rim a r y I; Mrs. Rudolph
Hodges, Primary II:
Mrs. Ivey
Laird, Primary 111: Mrs.
Brown 1i1lllX1III:I�====a :'::l
Childs, Junior I; Mrs.
A. V. SUMMER MlXED LEAGUE
Lowe, Junior II; Mrs. J.
Robert
Smith, Intermediate; and
Mrs. Week End,lng .June 3
Leffler Akins, Workers' Nursery Aley
Cats 34
(for children under three.)
Mixups 34
Boys and girls, ages 3 through ��:���Ir:�s ��
16 who are not attending other W & W 32
Bible schools in the community, Double Trouble 30
are cordially invited to enroll
at Splitters ....... 26
the First Baptist school. Four Aces ....... .. 26
Bob Cats. 18
Bowlers Four . 14
JAMES D. RANEW NOW
IN OKINAWA WITH
503RD COMBAT TEAM
FORT BUCKNER, OKINAWA
- Army PFC James D. Ranew,
22, whose wife, Doris, lives In
Rockwood, Tenn., recently ar­
rived on Okinawa where he Is
a member of the 503rd Infantry
Combat Team.
An assistant gunner in the
503rd'� Company D, Ranew en.
._- • tered the Army in April 1958
,
. '.
and was last statJoned in Korea
THEY RE MOVING A LOT OF DIRT getting the site for the new industry ready for construction He Is a 1957 graduate of States: .
of the new building to be located on the Old River Road just off U. S. 301 North, at ·the Ogeechee
boro (Ga.) High School. His Pi\r.
Lodge Motor Court. These three scenes show the extent of the clearing work which is going I
ents, M�, and Mrs, Coley B.
f)n at the industrial site.
Ranew, hve on Route 4, States-
boro, Ga.
LIVESTOCK RECEIPTS
Georgia cash receipts from
High team single game: Split-
livestock reached 8 record high ters,
706. �igh team Lh�ee
of over $420 million in 1960, ac- ¥8":le.s: Hum�mgers, 1922; High
cording to the Georgia Crop
Re· Individual single. game: Bob
porting Service. Thif' is a
two �orales, 216, men, Ju�y ,:,ut�h­
percent increase over the
re- IOsun, 292. women. High mdlvi­
cord high of i958 and about
dual theee-games: Hugh Darley,
eight and a half percent
8bov� 571, men; and Hazel Brown,
returns for 1959.
482, wumen.
BULLOCH
Farm and Family Features Soil and
Water
I�__==��======��--��----a.. �__� e�aycont�t
is announced
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Protect your
tomato plants
Christmas tree
Bulloch 4-H'ers The sixth annual $800 soli er' meet
and water conservation essay grow s
contest for all white Georgia
high school students in the 8th For
some folks in the state Once you h ave beautiful
through 12th grades, has been It's not a
bit too soon to be tomatoes on the vine, you're
announced by David Kistner, talking
about Chrlstmas. certainly not interested In see-
Dy ROV POWELL Classes were
held each day President of the Georgia Associ- The Georgia Christmas Tree ing anything happen to them be-
I C t Agent
In cruising, selective cutting. f S '1 C tlon Dis
GEORGIA PINE oun Y atlon 0
01 onserva I
-
G row. r s Association have fore you can get them ripe and
GUM PRODUCTION BULLOCH 4-H'ERS AITEND :�� �i�����n�o��r�ilm:;,er'r��:'��� 1-- trict Supervisors, scheduled a meeting In Macon harvested. But, It sometimes
Georgia had apprcxhnmcly 3,-1 FORESTRV CAMP forest nrc control methods and
The con t e s t is sponsored on June 14th to plan their tree does.
I
.
J II J s nnd Grayson reforestation. Trips were also N
.
I N
jointly by the Georgia Bankers marketing program tor this
500 producers or pine gum m u un one made to the Okefenokee Swamp e VIS e W S
Association and the Association Christmas. The meeting wUl be Tomato blight diseases are
1980. They worked 24 million Ellis, members or th� po�ta6 4-H and to the Union Bag-Camp of SCD Supervisors. First prize heid at 10 o'clock at the Ambas- present every year and can
t.ce. and accounted for 81 per- Club attended
the out cor-
ISh h for tho winning essay is an $800 sador
Restaurant on Riverside greatly reduce yields and fruit
gin Forestry Camp at Laura Paper plant
n avanna, were 0 I II Itt I t
cent ot the nation's total sup- Waller State Park last week, the compietc systom of manu- By MRS_
JIM ROWE four-year tuition scholarship In r ve, qua ty un ess
oma 0 pan s
ply of gum ro,!n and turpentine, where instruction In every phase facturing paper was observed. a standard college
or university, are protected with fungicidal
report Ext�nslon foresters of of forestry work was given by Congratulatlons to Grayson given by the
Bankers Associa- Edwin Walker of Tifton-As- sprays. The diseases can kill all
the University of Georgin Coi- a group of outstanding foresters and
Julian for representing Bul- L1tlle Gregory and Teresla Mrs. J. E. Hagan and children lion. In addillon, county and dis- soclation
President _ says that the leaves and blacken the stem
lege of Agricullure. from the Agricultural Extension loch County in such a fine way Futch spent
last Monday with and Mr: and Mrs. J. M. Howe trict prizes will be awarded by anyone interested in producllon and fruit.
• • • Service, Stale Forestry Depart- at this forestry camp.
their grand parents, Mr. and all vlsited Sunday afternoon iocal soli conservation districls or marketing of the trees is One of two sprays should be
Injury to trees invites disease mont nnd the Forestry industry.
Mrs. D. B. Edmonds. Wi� Mr. �n�Mrs'oWI�onH�we� In 1960, these p r i z e s on a urged to attend. Those Interest- used at the first sign of lear
attacks, so protect trees with Grayson and Julian
were award-
A chicken IOn an�r�hi���n�::;. !��e�rsAI��� wer:' S��day r�'inn�r �uests g�f
State-wide basis amounted to ed in joining the four-month old spotting or no later than the
temporary fences during con- cd scholarships
to this training
sha Hagan and daughter, Iia Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hodges.
nearly $9,000. \ organization can join at this
first flower buds appear. Re-
strucuon work on a new home, camp for their interest In
4-H
Lou, all or Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs Chancey Futch was a The subject
ot the 1961 con-
f I
commended Is a Maneb or Zlneb
suggests Extension Forester forestry
work and all-round ac-
every pot spend -the night guest Thursday
test will be: "How to Meet Fu- meeting. It's. the Irst regu ar spray, The sprays should be
Dorsey Dyer. tivities during the year. tlons. The best year-round night of Mrs. Arlie Futch. ture Water Needs Through Soli
summer meetmg of the Associa- continued at seven-to-ten day
------------------------ "A chicken in every pot" was schedule of spraying would be Mr_ and Mrs. Ellis Roundtree Conservation Dlstricts." The es- uon,
Intervals until frost.
once a political slogan adopted to spray in March, late May and daughter, Judy, Mrs. Henry say must not contain more than
as a goal of prosperlty. If it's an and early Aug u st. If you Waters and daughter, Sylvia, 1,500 words, to be written by
Indication of prosperity, we are haven't already sprayed your Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Williams the contostant. The contest will
sur ely well-off today since pines, an application should be and daughter, Mrs. Haden Mc- end November 3, 1961. The win­
enough chickens are being pro- made now and another in eariy Cork Ie, Mrs. Ronella McCaller ner will be announced at the
duced h\ Georgia to have that August. all of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. annual meeting of the SCD
pot filled several times. Usc a mixture of either a Ed Martin of Statesboro; Mrs. State Association In Macon In
Chicken is no longer a luxury BHC or DDT spray. A 12-per- William Goss of Jacksonville, December, (
meat item for the table. It's cent BHC liquid concentrate Miss Meirose and Syble Waters, "Th ttl did t
plentiful, which thereby makes should be mixed with 50 ports Mr and Mrs. Alie Futch were
e con es s es gne 0
it an economical food buy, water. You can also use one- all'Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Impress upon students who take
Enough broilers were pro- half pint of a 25 percent DDT and Mrs. Warren Wlillams_ part �,he vital Importance ot
duced In Georgia last year, ac- liquid concentrate in three gal- Mrs. William Ooss and chtl- water, Kistner ,,?,,Ints out In his
cording to the Georgia Crop Re- Ions of water. dren of Jacksonville are spend-
announcement. Georgia has an
porting Service, for each person Stop by my office for com- lgn a while with the J. C. Wa-
abundant supply ot water tor
In the state to have about 80 plete details. ters Sr Family. both agriculture and Industry,"
birds. The outlook Indication Mr. and Mrs. D_ B. Edmonds he says, "but It must be Intelll-
this year is for even higher pro-
4 H
° and daughter, Linda Fay, visit- gently handled tor continued
ductlon. A large portion of the. prOject ed Saturday night with Mr. and agricultural and Industrial de-broilers are sent to markets out- Mrs. Olan Anderson and Family. veiopment..
side the state, however. to Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Nesmith "The· Soil Conservation Serv-Broiler production is quite a mee Ings and children, Marty and Sonia, ice and the Districts are helpingbit ahead or the usual produc- d M d M H W Nfl h
don point at this time of year This week Georgia 4-H'ers be- an.
r. an rs. - . e- armers pan establls, and
I d II tl d gan demonstrating the skills
smith were Sunday dinner maintain soil conservation tarm-
��c�r��� :'or \�: b-Ir�et�e�� they learned in 4-H projects f,���ts of Mr_ and Mrs. Charles ing systems that �onserve and
dealers, processors and others throughout the year. For many M; 'DeWeese Martin of Sa. improve" the State s wa�r re­
financing the broiler enterprises. 4-H members it is a display of vannah s nt the weekend with sources,
Kistner says. 'Water
It's reported that these low 'skilis learned over several years his moth:' Mrs. C_ J. Martin. resources are also being con­
prices are actually causing these of work. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morris
served t h r 0 ugh the U. �.
folks to lose from 10 to 12 cents District Project Achievem,ent Jr and children of Savannah �part�::t ot Agriculture s
per bird. It takes about 15 cents meetings will be held until June w�re Saturday night supper FI:::rsP and Protection "and
a pound to produce the bird 24. The boys and girls attending guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walton dd
revention Program, he
and they are receiving less than these meetings have been select- Nesmith.
a
..
s.
.
II cents per pound. ed through a long series of com- Mr_ and Mrs. Litt Allen, Mr. . The Bankers Association Is
munity and county eliminations and Mrs. J. M. Rowe, and Mr. Vitally Interested In soli and wa­
to represent their counties. and Mrs. J. M. Price were Wed-
ter conservation and teels thllt
More than 3,500 4-H'ers will nesday night supper guests of
It should be encouraged to the
participate in this year's project Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Collins fullest poaslble extent," Presi-
achievement meetings. at Pulaski. �ent Ru.ssell A. Blanchard says.
For juniors and cloverleaf Miss Fay Allen of Statesboro
We think that the essay con-
Many young Ioblolly and members, the. district meets are is spending a few days
this test. represents a medium of
shortleaf pines In yards of Bul- the cJimax of their project work week with Miss Libby Rowe.
education that Is one of the
ioch County are being attacked for a year. Winning the district Mrs. Arlie Futch has
returned most efficient means of ap­
by the Nantucket pine moth - title is the highest honor they to her home at
Riceboro after proa�h :0 th� matt�r z: the
commonly called the pine tip can win in their project work. spending last week
at her home stan h nt 0 . yout. h
ucation
th More competition and hon- here.
and t e ASSOCiation IS appy to
rtl�xlension Entomologists say ors nre in store for senior mem- Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe jointly sponsor the contest." '- ..:1
that repeated attacks by the bers. Senior district winners will entert�ined with � fish fry Tues-I
_
moth cause pines to be bushy, compete with each other at day mght at their home. Those
stunted and deformed. This re- State 4-H Congress in Atlanta attending were Mr. and Mrs.
duces their value as ornamental this fall. Many of the winners J. M. Price of Pulaski, Mr. and
trees. there will go on to the National Mrs. Litt Allen, Mr. and M�s.
Three sprays are necessary 4-H Congress in Chicago. to J. M. Rowe, Mr..and Mrs. W!I­
for complete protection during compete with boys and. girls ton Rowe and children, and Bill
years of heavy tip moth infesta- from all parts of the natIOn. Rowe and son, Larry.
at forestry camp
Don't Let
Insects get your crops
LET
DIXIE LIQUID
Ferlllizer eo_pan,
GET
the IDsects
It's 2-4 DOW· WEED KILLER, FORMULA 40' an amine
formulation-for selective broadleaf weed control in nax, and
spring wheat, oats, and barley-at a low, low cost per acre. It
mixes easily in hard or soft water with no foaming problem.
For both weed and foxtail-grass control in flax, 2-4 Dow Weed
Killer, Formula 40 can be combined in aerial spray rigs with
onc pound of Dowpon* per acre. See us today for your supply.
·TrademarJr of The Dow Chemical Company
BRADLEY & CONE SEED & FEED CO.
N, Walnut St_-Statesboro, Ga.
DO YOU KNOW
HOWLmLE
AN IRRIGATION
SYSTEM com?
* High prellure Tractor Driven Pump.
* 1,000 feet 4" Aluminum Pipe.by spraying your
crops for you. * 33 four inch couplers.
DIXIE LIQUID
FERTILIZER CO.' of Nevils ··slaoo··
TrueH Hardware Co.
has "HI·BOY" Spraying equipment
and the proper INSECTICIDES
Nantucket
Pine Moths
it's rocking chair easy call
TEmple 9-3348 and .
Phone Hlchory 9·5251 Blackshear, Ga.
Dixie Liquid Fertilizer Co.
,will solve your spraying problems
------------------------------�
------------------------------�
NOW!
Get better aerial control
of weeds in flax I
Bulloch tops SE Georgia
cotton production
•
In
Bulloch County topped all harvested, 45 bales; Long
- harvested, 4,130 bales; Toombs
Southeastern Georgia counties 460 planted, 400 harvested,
270 - 6,840 planted, 6,520 harvest-
, bales' Pierce - 2,150 planted, ed, 5,890 bales;
In tho prod�clion of cotton last 2,060' harvested, 510 baies; Ware _ 830 planted, 790 har­
year according 10 a report Just Screven-13,470 planted, 13,- vested, 500 bales; Wayne--2,250
released by the Agricultural Ex- 150 harvested, 11,420 bales; planted, 2,130 harvested, 1,680
tension Service of the Universi- Tattnall - 5,080 planted, 4,840 bales.
ty of Georgia.
The rCl>ort cites Bulloch
County as prodUCing 11,960 cot­
ton bales of 500 pound weight
last year. The state leader,
Burke county, is credited with
producing 24,720 bales or cot­
ton,
I rest easy, make more money­
my tobacco's being cured
automatically by
The closes I competitor among
Southeastern Georgia counties
to Bulloch, according to the re­
port, is Screven County with a
reported production of 11,420
cotton bales or 500 pound
weight during 1960.
Following is a resume or
county acreage, yield and pro­
duction in Southeastern Georgia
last year as cited in the report:
Appling-4,140 acres planted,
3,950 acres harvested, 3,370
bales produced;
Bacon - 2,400 planted, 2,290
harvested, 1,930 bales; Brantley
- 45 planted, 45 harvested, 20
bales; Bryan - 200 planted, 195
harvested 75 bales;
Bulloch - 13,880 planted, 13,-
560 harvested, 1 t ,960 bales;
Candler - 6,130 planted, 6,000
harvested, 4,720 bales; Charlton
- 20 planted, 20 harvested, 10
bales;
Chatham - 20 planted, 20
harvested, 15 baies; Effingham
- 1,540 planted, 1,510 har­
vested, 1,030 bales; Emuanel -
13,160 pianted, 12,850 harvest­
ed, 9,590 bales;
Evans - 2,540 planted, 2,440
hariested, 2,160 bales; Jasper
- 1,790 planted, 1,740 harvest­
ed, 980 bales; Jenkins - 9,260
planted, 9,050 harvested, 7,200
bales;
Liberty - 125 planted, 120
with VELS/COL
END'RIN-METHYL
PARATHION
QUICK KNOCK-DOWN / FAST KILL FOR
HARD TO CONTROL COTTON INSECTSI
Combine two 01 the most elleotive cotton insecticides
-Endrin and Methyl Parathion and you have a
lormulation that kills more cotton insects without
overlapping 01 control!
Longer Lasllng-Lower Cosl Per Acre
- Methyl
Parathion kills last-Endrin provides long-Insting
residual action_ This two fisted formulation helps you
save because you use less of it and can allow longer
intervals between treatments_ Experts say every $1
invested in insect control gets you $6 in more and
better cotton! Make cotton-get Endrin-Methyl
Parathion from your dealer!
Kills Resist.ntand Non-Resistant 8011 WHvlls and many olher collon
insecls: bollworms, thrips, spider miles, fleahoppers, Iyg", bugs, cabbase
loopers, grasshoppers, cutworms, garden webworms and aphids.
MAKES COTTONI *, GETS YOU $a I
You can take a real rest when you cure with Gastobac-the safest way
lor perfect tobacco curing every season. With Gastobac in your
barns, you don't need to keep a constant check on temperatures.
Gastobac's automatic thermostat controls the entire burner system
in each barn. You jllst set the curing temperature desired .. _ and
the thermostat autor latically throttles the burners, when your
desired heat setting is reached, to maintain an even flow of warm air
throughout the barn_ You can leave your barn unattended without
worry ... when you know Gastobac. automatic tobacco curers are
_____
on the job. I"Jake more prolit-with less work and less worry the safe
Gastobac way, and Gastobac costs less than standard oil curing systems.
) )
.
AUTOMATIC GAS"fOBAC OUTSELLS ANY OTHER TOBACCO CURING SYSTEM!
VELS/COL
ENDRIN-METHYL PARATHION
� VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
330 East Grand Avenue/ Chicago 1t,lIIlno!s
CENTRAL GEORGIA GAS CORP.
N. Walnut St., Phone PO 4·5466 In The Simmons ShoppinC) Center
TheBaDoeb Benld
Women°. New. and
Elizabeth Arden's
Blue Grass
Cream
Deodorant
Several prominent ministers
and lay speakers on the staft
include Dr. Marshall C_ Dendy,
Executive Secretary of the
Board of Christian Education,
Richmond, Virginia; Mrs. W. W.
McGinn, Churchwoman of the
Year, Charlotte, North Carolina;
Dr. John F. Anderson, Jr., pas­
tor of the First Presbyterian
Church at Orlando, Florida;
Mrs. Philip Arello, past Ala­
bama Synodical president of
Florence, Alabama; Mrs. Mar­
shall Dendy of Richmond, Vlr-,
ginia; tho Rev. W. H_ Beckman,
pastor of the Friendship Church
of Athens; Dr. B. Frank Hall,
pastor of Pearsall M e m 0 r I a I
Presbyterian Church, of Wilm­
Ington, North Carolina.
One of the outstanding dally
features of the school will be
the Platform Bible Hour on
First Corinthians taught by Dr.
John F. Anderson, Jr. The Plat­
form Bible hour and the 6:45
Vesper services are open to the
public without charge.
So sure ... so fragrant
". and so easy to apply,
With Blue Grass Cream
Deodorant you have no
messy fingers and no
worry about the
effectiveness of this
amazing deodorant and
anti-perspirant.
1.25 prkcpluflU
Average size of supermarkets
increased from 8,000 square
feet in 1948 to 17,000 square
feet in 1959, according to USDA
reports.
COLLEGE P�IUlCY Recent economic
studies indi­
cate that to provide for expand­
ed domestic and export demand
in 1975, farm output In this
country will need to increase
35 percent above 1956-58 levels.
"Where the crowds go"
Phone PO 4-5421
��.
GOOD NEWS! ! !
MOTHERS!
t BELK'S
PIN-UPS PIN-UPS
a
Thursday • Friday • Saturday
GET A BEAUTIFUL 5 x 7 PICTUR�
OFYOURBABYFOR
I-aAGES 6 WKS _ ::�: .. F
EXTRA SPECIAL!! Finished wallet size
less Ihan 50¢ each in go'OUp of 4.
Same �ose_
Olle or fwo children in each family
will be pholographed singly for only
48¢. Groups $ 1.00 per person. Exira
child - 5x7, $1.50.
Your choice from be.uJlfully finished
5"x7" pictures (not proofs). 1-48¢_
Exlr. 5x7's If you like. 1 st-$ 1.50,
Each oxlr. $1_25 II bought in fhe
sioro, but you will not be urged to
buy,
��.
SA
-
PIN-UPS
"Famous Photographer,"
BRING YOUR FRIENDS
HERE'S ALL YOU DO:
JUST BRING YOUR CHILDREN TO THIS
STORE
AN P RT PHOTOGRAPHER WILL
TAKE SEVERAL CUTE POSES
YOU'll f T aa YOUR LOVELY
PICTURES IN JUST A FEW D("YS
BELK'S
THURSDAY· FRIDAY· SATURDAY
June 15 - 1& • 179 to 1 1 to 5:30
PIN-UPS
Leefield
News
America's
best-loved crystal
Fostoria's "American" has the fiery beauty found
only in handcrafted crystal. Practical and durable
as it is lovely. It's the perfect gift for all occasions,
Choose from these and many other pieces.
PLANTS FOR PATIOS
Wooden or concre.te contain­
ers of flowering plants are a
good way to make home ter­
races and patios more attrac­
tive, suggests Extension Land­
scape Specialist T, G. Williams.
Some plants he recommends
'------------Iusing
are caladiums, geraniums,
The annual banquet for the lilies, petunias and some of the
Statesboro Women's Bowling woody plants such as azaleas;
��League
was held on Thursday 4 from Bulloch I III did
........ Il T S ,.�.tvevening, May 25, Everyone en- ���:. BIS, gar en as, an rna- ....n. w.Joyed steak and ali the trim- • • • •
mi rved in the dining room d
W..TCH....KER 20 SOUTH MAIN 5THEi!T
ngs se t t To preserve the fla vor
of
.r American Legion Post 90. gra ua e a sweet corn, place the ears in ��������TER STATESISORO, GEORGIA
Bowling Balls and Pins sel
ice water as soon as they are
the theme for the banquet with GeorglOa Tech
shucked, suggests Extension
.�'IC=====:a .. .. _Horticuiturist C_ D. Spivey_ a
beautiful arrangements of pink
glads and white porn poms ill
I
Four Bulloch County students
the centers of tables. were among the more than 1,-
200 graduates of Georgia Insti-
Hugh Da�ley s�rved as m.aster tute or Technology when they
of ceremomes With some Items received their degres in gradua­
vi bowling unusuals �nd al�.... tion exercises in A tlanta on
presented the trophies �nd Saturday June 10.
awards for the league, which
'
inc Iud e d the championship They arc Alfonse Deloach of
trophy presented each year by
7 Preston Drive, with, a degree
the Bulloch Herald. In physics, Walker
Lindell Ro­
berts of 26 West Jones Avenue
with a degree in mechanical
engineering, William N. Brown
of 417 South Main Street with
a degree in Industrial Engineer­
ing and Henry Smets Blitch Jr.,
of Route 4, Statesboro, with a
degree in Industrial Engineering.
The ceremonies were. held in
the Fox Theatre.
Melba Lane and Hazel Brown.
Statesboro Women's Bowling League holds
annual banquet Thursday evening I May 25
Present at the banquet were
most of the forty members of
the league and also some the
team sponsors which include
Mr. and Mrs_ A. M. Seligman
of TlIli's, Mr. and Mrs. Stead
IWilIi!.. of Southern
Discount Co.
and Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Robson
of Robson's Bakery.
"Simple eating
makes for health;
Steady saving
makes for wealthl"
-old childhood rhyme
TEACH YOUR YOUNGSTERS THE IMPORTANCE OF THRIFT,
WE WILL WELCOME THEM AS SAVERS HERE I
The
Bulloch County
Bank
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Fin. Cry.'" wnh ,••hlon "",
••• m.d. by h,nd In Amll'lc.. JI-( I\{t 11'1<1 '":ililI.;_
The Wanderer
Resort Motel I
tOn the Select North End of Fabulous Jekyll Island
COUNTRY CLUB LIVING
Here Is True Casual Living In Luxurious Surroundings
• NO NEED TO DRESS UP
• RELAX IN SLACKS
• AWAY FROM HUSTLE AND BUSTLE
LARGEST & NEWEST RESORT ON GEORGIA'S COAST
• 4 Swimming and Wad­
ing Pools.
• Special FREE Honey­
moon Welcome Gift.
• Adjacent to Golf Course.
Suites or Rooms.
• Luxurious Honeymoon
• Free Parking.
• Free Television,
• Free Movies
• Social Hostess
• Free Children's Counse-
lor Service,
• Children's Playground.
• Shopping Center,
• Acres of Shaded Lawns.
Returning Guests Are Amazed At the Many FREE EXTRAS
Offered By:
Iwri;:-;o;;R� :;:r;;b:l
I
chure_ Please send me by re-Iturn mail: F R E E colorful
I
brochure on The Wanderer IResort Motel,
:�:;?-:-: :-�= -=1
�at:::__ =_-=--=--=--:J
The New Operators Of
Portal News
Sonny Griffith and Billy
Bowen at Ga. Boys State
By ANN HENDRIX
Sonny Griffith and Billy Bow­
en arc attending Boys State at
the University of Georgia this
week, June II through June 17.
Sonny and Billy were chosen
along wllh ninc other boys from
Junior classes in UtO county to
• CRANE • KOHLER OF KOHLER
• BRIGGS BEAUTYWARE FIXTURES
Prompt I Guaranteed Installation
and Repair Service
• Closets • Showers • Lavatories
• Kitchen Sinks • Bathtubs
• Grease Traps and Septic Tanks
ELECTRICAL WORK J�
_;_.i�1 "" !r.!!�III!�,,,_;tl
• ELECTRIC HEAT • MOE LIGHT FIXTURES
• ELECTRICAL W.IRING
Prompt, Guaranteed Installation
and Repair ServiclI)
• Wiring • Lights' • Switches
• Wall Outlets • Outside Fixtures
Building or Remodeling
"Free Estimates Given with Compliments"
SHEAROUSE
PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL Contractors
Call POplar 4-3558
FATHER'S DAY
JUNE EIGHTEENTH
I
"Honor Thy Father --"
As one of the great
commandments we dedicate
especially this day
TO FATHER
Mayall Fathers everywhere
enjoy the blessings of life,
the love of family and continu­
ing opportunities of Service
to all mankind.
Yes, Father! We Salute you in
a fashion befitting the KING!
Co-op Electricity
Is Good For Georaia!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
Register News
By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS
Mrs. L. J. Holloway entertain­
ed for tho members of her
bridge club at her home on
Thursday night. Mrs. Holloway,
service .
Johnny is also past president
of Delta Sigma PI.
.
JANICE PARKER
HONORED ON
4TH BIR11fDAY
Miss Janice Parker was hon­
ored by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Parker, on Fri­
day afternoon, June 9, with a
party given at her home cele­
bratlng her fourth birthday.
Refreshments of punch, ice
cream, and iced cup cakes were
enjoyed by all. Tossed horns
and lollipops were given as
favors. Abo u t twenty-seven
guests were present.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Effective Sunday, June 18, 1961, the following
changes will be made in stops for NANCY HANKS,
Tr. 107 and 108 . GUYTON will be made flag stop for
Tr. 107 to pick up passengers for Macon and beyond.
Tr. 108 to continue as flag stop at GUYTON to let
or leave passengers from and to all stations.
Central of Georgia Rwy.
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Mrs. Levy Rushing, known at- Georgia corn yietcs averaged
I
Fcrtl:izer hoppers should be
lectlonally as "Miss Lula" has 32 bushels per acre In 1960, coated with a thin
coat of 011
been �hosen by the members of compared with 1�.5 bushels In between uses, says W. E. Hus­
tshe Senior Oltlzens Club 01 1950 according to Extension ton Extension agricultural engl-tatesboro as "Mrs. Recreattbn" , n�r
and will regln over the club for agro.icmlats.
.
the month 01 June. Crowning
-----------
ceremonies, when Mrs. Rushing
will be olficially named "Mrs.
Recreation," will be held on
Monday evening, June 19, at 6
o'clock. The public Is cordially
invited to attend.
fEEL THE DiffERENCE
The total area of Georgia is
37,680,640 acres, of which 24,
056,600 acres are in forests.
A.R.A.'s all new double-blower unit adds a new kind of
luxury to automotive air conditioning - instant cooling
that is extraordinarily quiet and that circulates through
and around all of your car interior, Here is limousine com­
fort, at economy cost - whatever the car you drive.
THE A.R.A. CHAIRMAN MAKES
Georgia is the fourth ranking
state in the nation in lumber
production with approxlmately
one and one-half billion board
feet per year, report Extension
foresters.
AtTMAN PONTIAC·BUICK CO.
37 N. MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA.
RETAIL - Factory Distributor - WHOLESALE
COTTON & TOBACCO'
Growers report best season-long
insect control ever with Security's low-cost
Methyl Parathion-Endri-Sol spray program
SECURITY
Quality products from
WOOLFOLK CHEMICAL WORKS, LTO.
Security brand Methyl Parathion-Endri-Sol spray gives fast, effective and
economical control of both early. and late season cotton and tobacco infesta­
tions. Start your program early and get plants off to a good start. You'll get
higher yields at lower cost with Security's Methyl Pararhion=Endri-Sol, get
it at your SE�URlTy insecticide. dealer soon, and use it all season long I
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
At Your
favorite
Grocers'
DAIRIES, INC.
MR. AND MRS. JOE PARRISH, whose wedding was an event of
I
Thursday, June I, at the First Baptist Church. Mrs. Parrish Is
the former Miss Gay Wheeler, daughter of Mr. and Mm. Fred O.
Wheeler.
Women'. New. an..
Stitch and
Chatter Club
meets Tuesday
Lt. and Mrs, Twitchell
Ito move toStatesboro soon I
Lt. and Mrs. Dwane D. TWit_Itonded the USAF Ground Ele.c- School or Nurllnll and
II an Ex
chell are moving to On. Cone
tronlcs School. Then In May of ecullve Secretarial graduate 01
this year Lt. Twitchell Joined Peirce School of BUlin.... Ad·
ere s c e n t Statesboro, next tho SAC unit at Charlotte. ministration In Philadelphia, PL
week. They are coming from While In Burope In 1957-1959, Lt. It was while working al •
Charlotte, North Carollna, with Twitchell served as the Assls- secretary in France that lhII
the SAC Detaohment. tant
I1lstrict Commlsaioner, Boy couple met, and Mrs. Twitchell'.
Scouts of America, for Southern father, Chaplain (Lt. Col.) LeIlia
Prior to coming to Stntesboro, France. His scouting carried him A. Thompson,
officiated at lhII
Lt. Twitchell had completed the Ifrom Brussels, Belgium, to marriage ceremony, In the Arn6'Offlcor Candidate School at Scotland, Germany, and around Chapel at Polt.lers, france.
L'cklan� AFB Texas where he the Mediterranean to Turkey,
was a distinguished' graduate Greece, Libya and Italy. Lt. Twitchell,
an Elder In The
and was presented the military Church
of Jesus Christ of Lat·
award. Following OCS, Lt.
Mrs. Twitchell, the former ter-day Saint ludled speech
Twitchell was staUoned at Kee- Janet Melton, attended Worn- and dramaU Long Beach.
slor AFB, Miss" where he at- an's Medical College Hospital California.
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Mrs. Joe Parrish
I
Misses Pat Heath, Jamie Wa-
I ters, Floy Woods, Marcia Lam-
recent bride er, Sharon Kenan, and Carole
.
f d
Donaldson served the guests.
IS ete at tea IPam Darley and Connie Wheel-
Mrs. Joe Parrish, recent bride,
er passed the napkins
was the central figure Thursday The honoree was lovely In a E t f from Southeast Bulloch Highafternoon at a lovely tea at white brocade saun With a pink ngagemen 0 School and i. presently enrolled
Hodges Party House. Hostesses carnation corsage. C I II G db at Georgia Southern College.
were Mrs. Virginia Kern, Mrs. Fifty guests called between
a ro ene 0 ee
Mr. Snipes was graduated
Shields Kenan, Mrs. Alvaretta and 5 p.m. is announced from Southeast Bulloch High
Register of Norfolk, Va., Mrs....e .......
School and attended G e 0 r g la
Finney Lanier and Mrs. Fred Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Harry Southern College.
Darley. WE GO PLACES Godbee ann�unce
the engage- The wedding will ce an event
Mrs. Lanier greeted the ment of th�1r daughter,. Carol of August 6, on the lawn at the
��::t�e�� ��� !!,"O�h�:�hMt�s� ��� ..__...._II1II11 Ilene,
to Arlin Robert SniPS Sr. home of the bride-eiect's par.
O. Wheeler, the groom's mother. Friends of Marine
Private Miss Godbee was graduated lent�
Mrs. Anna Parrish, Mrs. C. M. Hugh H. Deal will be interested
1------------------------
Gay, the bride's grandmother to know he is still a patient at Mrs. Edna Hoefel ments were
used in the decora-
and maid of honor. Miss Jerry Hunter Air Force Base Hospital
tions. vari-colored fans were
Waters. in Savannah. Indications are is hostess at also used and particularly
ad-
The tea table was overlaid that he will be there for two or I I I h
mired by the guests were little
with a lace cloth over pink three weeks longer.
ove y unc eon daisie. made of Jordan almonds
satin. A bridal arrangement Mr. and Mrs. Albert Herring- Mrs. Edna Hoefel was host.
at each place.
combining pink and white blos- ton of Dublin;" Mrs. Ella Chance ess Wednesday, June 7, at a Both bridge and canasta were
soms effectively decorated' one of Warner Robbins visited Mrs. lovely luncheon and card party played. Winners at bridge were
corner of the table. Fancy sand- Lester Edenfield and other at Mrs. Bryant's banquet room. Mrs. Jack Wynn, high. Her
wiches, adapted to the color friends in Statesboro. Mrs. prize was a milk glass cake
motif, individual cakes, nuts and Chance stayed over "for a few Cerese. dahlias, gladioli and stand. Mrs. George Bean re-
_p_un_c_h_w_e_re_s_e_rv_e_d_. "_·a_y_s_w_i_th_M_rs_.. _Ed_en_f_ie_l_d. ye_I_lo_w_d_al_·s_ie_'_i_n_l_ov_e_Iy_a_rr_a_n_g_e-- ceived cutters for decorations
on tiny cakes for low.
•
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
Octety
�� \�ilt��pe,l�n C';;��t��s�",,"!I��
Club at her new home all Mar.
vhl Avenue.
Gladioli and roses were used
In the living room. The hostess
Pbone 4-2182
served cheese straws, chicken
...--__m= ..iIIlI__..._ �����c�8ndwiches, date burs and
Those uttendlng were Mrs.
F. C. Parker Jr., Mrs. Harry
Brunson, Mrs. A. S. Baldwin,
Mrs. Jones Lane, Mrs. Hunter
Robertson, Mrs. Ernest Cannon,
Mrs. Olliff Everett, Mrs . .lohn
Strlcklund, Mrs. David Ward
and Mrs. Tom Martin.
'
Visitors were Mrs. L.
T.I-----------------------------------­
Thompson and Mrs. R. L. Win­
burn.
BUCKET SEATS ALONE DO NOT A MONZA MAKE
represent t.!1e American Legion Under the guidance
of skilled
Post 90. counselors and
other staff mOITl'1
bers who are leading citizens,
Boys State Is conducted an- these boys learn, and then prac­
nually by each of the 50 states lice through self-government,
and the District of Columblu, the duties, responsibilities and
with top-ranking high school privileges of American citizen­
boys, from the standpoint of ship.
leadership. character, and schol-
arshlp, as citizens. JOHNNY PARRISH
RECEIVES HONOR
-----------..----------- AT UNIV. OF GA.
Johnny Parrish, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Parrish was re­
f cently e I e c ted Vice· Council
Leader of University of Georgia.
Johnny Is a Senior at the Uni­
versity and will finish his course
of study In December.
He is presently serving as 1 _
vlce-president of Demosthenian
Literary Society; treasurer of
Omlcion Delta Kappa, a Nation­
al leadership Iruternuy: secreta­
ry and treasurer of the X club,
an honorary organization based
on merit and achievement; vice
president of Independent Men: 1 _
and is a member of Pyramid, an
honorary organization for those
who have shown leadership and
having three tables, used minia-
ture arrangements on each ta-] _
ble, Summer flowers decorated
her home. Miniature umbrella's
were given as favors. A salad
her brother, and Mrs. Marion plate, Coke and iced tea was
Miller. served.
Mrs. Bertha Dutton is a patl- High
score went to Mrs. J. L.
ent of the Chandler County Hos- Riggs, receiving
a dish garden;
pita I in MeUer.
low score went to Mrs. Graham
Bird receiving a geranium plant;
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rhodes of and for cut prize went 10 Mrs.
Savannah were the spend-the- Jimmy Atwood receiving an
night guest of Mrs. Pearl Foss, Africian violet.
Monday, June 5. Others playing were Mrs.
Miss Jerry Alderman cele- Reginald Anderson, Mrs. H. H.
brated her birthday Sunday Olliff Jr., Mrs. Hilton Banks,
evening, June 4. Icc cream and Mrs. 0 t I I s Holloway, Mrs.
cake were served to Mr. and Aretha Temples, Mrs. J. B.
Mrs. Bill Coley, and Mr. Edwin Johnson, Mrs. T. L. Moore Jr.,
Lynn of Claxt.on. Mrs. Emory Brannen and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrz; Henry Peacock John Ed Brannen.
JAN STEWART
had as spend-the-day guests, • • • f
FETED ON Sunday,
June 4, Mr. and Mrs. Mr, and Mrs. S. L. Peek Jr.
8TH BIRTHDAY
Earl Alderman and Jerry and and sons, Terry and Linwood
Jan Stewart was honored by
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nobles of of Starke, Florida were guests
her mother, Mrs. Fred Stewart, Statesboro..
of Miss Eliza Holland and H. L.
on her sixth birthday Wednes-
Mr. and Mrs. B,II Coley we�e Holland on Wednesday night.
day, June 7, with a birthday
spend-the-day guests of his Charles Walker of Atlanta
party given on the lawn at her
mother Sunday, June 4. visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
home. Ice cream, punch, and
Mrs. Wayne Farmer and Les- Bid Walker during the week.
individual cakes were served. ley
were spend-the-day gues�s Mrs. Lester Collins visited her
Balloons and alphabet candy
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Franklin daughter Mrs. Dorothy Perery­
were given as favors. About
and son of Metter, Tuesday, ra, and family of Jacksonville
thirty guests were present. JU;:; 6. d M M CHI �;ekseveral days during the
She. was assisted by Mrs. J. A. left rF·rl·adnay, Jurnse' 9, 'for'a wUeseeyks Visiting Mrs. Eubie Riggs for
Stewart, Mrs. Herbert Stewart visit with Mr. and Mrs. Walter several days during the week
and Mrs. Ed Brannen of Vidalia. Diment and Mr. and Mrs. James were Mr. and �rs. Lewis Heath
Those present were: Theresa Williams of Monee Illinois. and son, Jimmy of Augusta.
Carter, Edith Lanier, Ronnie Mr. and Mrs. W'alted Daniel Mr. and Mrs. 011iff Dekle and
------------------------ Key, Joe and Carolyn Edenfield, Barnes and family were the boys, Dewey, Gary and Rickey,
--------ec-
----------------- [Terry and Janice Parker, Ann spend-the-day guests of Mr. and spent last weekend with Mr.
and Nan Sparks, Randy and Mrs. Willie Berry on Sunday, and Mrs. Gerald Dekle and
Mary Ann Turner, Camie Aaron, June II. family of Jacksonville, Florida.
Becky, Tommy, and Malissa Johnny Anderson visited his Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bowen and
Wynn, Bess Peacock, Myrlcen parents, Mr. and Mrs. Theron daughters were luncheon guests
and Annie Fred Lanier, Donna Anderson from Tuesday June of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Bowen
Bird, Kathy Taylor, Stevie 6, to W�dnesday, June i. and family of Moultrie lasl Sun-
Brown, Vickie and Judy Rob- Miss Gail Williams was the day.
erts,. Cindy: Sherry, Sandr.a, and spend-the-day guest of Miss Sue Benjamin Olliff of Griffin
Stacia Smith, Freddie Miles of Aaron on Friday, June 9. visited his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Metter, and Susan and Sandra Mrs. Alfred Holloway of Met- H. H. Olliff, during the week.
Brannen of Vidalia. ter visited her mother, Mrs. Mrs. Aretha Temples and
A. H. Williams on Friday, June Mrs. Jimmy Atwood shopped in
The Portal Teen Town was 9. Savannah on Friday.
held for the first time this sum- Miss Doris Saunders is stay- Miss Annette Cartee of Sa.
mer on Wednesday night, June ing from Thursday, June 8 and vannah spent the weekend with
7. About thirty-five members to Sunday, June 11 with Mr. and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. I.
were present. Mr. and Mrs. Ho- Mrs. Rupert Clifton and family Cartee and family.
well DeLoach were the chaper- of Stilson. Edwin Parker Akins of Tech
ons. Little Mike Collins, son of of Atlanta accompanied his par-
Little Joe Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Collins, was ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Akin,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Williams, is dismissed from the Bulloch Hos- and family to his home here on
a patient of the Emanuel-County pital on Thursday, June 8. Sunday. Edwin Parker plans to
Hospital in Swainsboro. Ronnie Parrish, son of Mr. spend the summer here with
Mrs. L. E. Small and Emma and Mrs. Willie Parrish, is leav- his parents.
were spend-the-day guests of ing for Armstrong College in Ellis Cartee of Southern Tech
Mr. and Mrs. Darvin Brannen in Savannah on Thursday, June of Atlanta returned here on
Millen on Tuesday, June 6. 15. . Saturday, to spend the summer
Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix and Ann Miss Ruth Small was the with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
are spending the week of June weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Cartee, and family.
12 to June 19 with Mrs. E. C. L. E. Small and Emma. Mrs. John Ed Brannen and
Doffus and children of Atlanta. The Portal community was Miss Paula Banks shopped in
Mrs. Eunice Marsh is visiting glad to learn that Reverend and Savannah on Monday.
her son, Mr. and Mrs. George Mrs. David Hudson will remain Mrs. Eugene Brock and
Marsh, in Atlanta from Wed· with us again ror the coming daughter, Tasha, of Montgom.
nesday, June 7, to Sunday, June year. �ry, Ala. are spending sometime
II. Miss Gail Williams attended with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Dovie Hendrix has re- the wedding of Jann Overstreet
Isam
Bird.
turned home after a two weeks and Gene Chester in Twin City Luncheon guests of Mr. and
visit with her daughter, Mrs. on Sunday, June II. Mrs. J. W. Holland on Sunday
Bill Cody, and family of Griffin, Conner Berry, son of Mr. and were Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Ken.
Georgia. I Mrs. Willie Berry, Route 3, nedy of Savannah.
Grace Miller is viSiting her Statesboro, Georgia made the Weekend guests of Mrs. L. I.
brother, Ralph, in Crescent City, dean's list at Georgia Southern Jones were Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Florida. From lhere she will go College, spring quarter, with in Hursey and family of Charles.
to Huntsville, Alabama to visit A average. ton, S. C.
John Dekle of Jacksonville,
Florida spent several days with
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holland.
They attended the Dekle re·
union at the Lake Church on
Sunday.
Mrs. J. A. Slephens entertain·
ed at her home on Tuesday
night for the young adults of
the Register Baptist Church.
Those attending were Mrs.
Alvin Donaldson, Mrs. Hilton
Banks, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ol­
liff, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
off passengers from Maco'n and points west thereof. Stephens,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Powell, Mrs. Graham Bird, Mrs.
DAVISBORO will be discontinued as flag stop for Tr. T. L. Moore Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
107 and Tr. 108. GORDON will be made flag stop for John
Ed Brannen, Mr. and Mrs.
Reginald Anderson and J. A.
Tr. 107 to leave passengers from Savannah and pick Stephens Jr.
up passengers for Atlanta. Tr. 108 to continue as flag
Miss Sallie Riggs spent sev-
eral days last week With her
stop at GORDON to leave passengers from Atlanta sister, Mrs. W. M. Hawkins of
and to pick up passengers for Savannah. FORSYTH to Je�;,' and Mrs. Gordon Donald.
be made flag stop for Tr. 107 and Tr. 108 to pick up son were luncheon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ande.rson
on Saturday.
M. L. Brannen of Macon visit·
cd Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mikell
on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Watson of
Pahookee, Florida are visiting
relaliv�s here this week.
NUTRIENTS USED BY
CorrON
Cotton, producing at the rate
of one-and-a-half bales per acre,
MR. AND MRS. WILLIE STRICKLAND are slown here in front removes approximately the Iol­
of the Bulloch Herald office on North Walnut Street with the lowing amounts of nutrients
great big cabbage they grew in their farm garden. This speciman from the soil: nitrogen, 105
measured 34 Inches across "and we left the biggest leaves on the pounds; phosphate. 40 pounds;
ground," Mr. Strickland said, and It weighed fourteen pounds.
and potash, 65 pounds, accord­
Mr. Strickland gives Mrs. Strickland credit for caring for the ing
to Extension agronomists.
garden, "for I was In the hospital for twenty-one days."
• Cee!. Little did we know,
when we introduced the
Corvair Monza last year,
that we were starting a Big
Thing. We just thought it
would be pleasant if you
could buy a car that treats
you, the driver, like you
want to be treated.• The
bucket seats, of course, are
the most obvious evidence
of our desire to please you.
But they're not the most
important thing. No sir.
What's really vital is the way
a Monza handles-some­
thing nobody in the U.S. has
yet copied. Or can copy. Be­
cause Corvair is the only
rear-engined car made in this
country, and you know what
that means: steering light as
thistledown. (You even park
this one more easily, it steers
so briskly.) Beautifully bal­
anced braking-the car stonys
level even under panic brak·
ing, which we hope you'll
never have to do. Traction
and more traction, SO you
don't become a stick-in-the­
mud. The kind 01 cornering
that's sheer joy to experi·
ence.• You get more: a
lully independent suspen­
sion that blots out road
shocks belore they can rume
you. Clean, crisp styling.
Thoroughgoing economy,
Irom purchase price to Ope
erating cost•• You're not
going to be satisfied with
bucket seats alone, are you?
CORVAIR
BY CHEVROLET
Miss Ruby Lee Jones was
hostess Thursday evening to the
Eleven and One bridge club at
Hodges Party House.
Summer flowers were used in
the decorations and the guests
were served pineapple ice box
cake topped with whipped
cream and cherries, checker
board sandwiches, nuts and
punch.
Miss Sara Hall won a lovely
red wood tray in leaf design;
Mrs. Otis Water's prize for low
was a baking dish in a wicker
basket. A cheese or lemon tile
board and knife ror cut went
to Mrs. Stothard Deal.
Other players were Misses
Helen Brannen, Zula Gammage,
Penny Allen and Mrs. Percy 1':;i:=1I.iiilliiiiii:I1�Zlilliiiillt:::::;::;;];:]iIl•••�E!lIlL!i!!ail•••Ii.�•••••••••Rimes. It
Mrs. Charles E. Cone won a
milk glass cake stand for high
and the decorative cutters went
to Mrs. H. E. French for low.
For the cut prize, Mrs. W. G.
Cobb Sr. won a pair of pillow
cases.
Seventy-eight guests we r e
present.
Statesboro Garden
Club holds
annual supper
The Statesboro Garden Club
met for their annual supper
Wetlnesday night with their
husbands as guests at J. E.
Bowen's Club House on Cypress
Lake.
Hosts
•
were Mr. and Mrs.
t Lawrence Mallard, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Thayer Jr., and Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr.
Su p per offered superlative
charcoal broiled steaks, baked
potatoes with sour cream, toss­
ed salad, rolls and a dessert
course, Hurricane lamps on the
Itable were reflected
in the lake.
Others present were Mr. and
IMrs.
Harry Brunson, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Burke, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Nath
Holieman, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Ike Min·
kovitz, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Mor­
ris, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McDou·
gald, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rose,
Rev. and Mrs. J. Robert Smith
and Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Arna·
son.
Miss Ruby Lee Jones
hostess to
Eleven and One
Drive the Corvair Monza at your local
authorized Chevrolet dealer's
_.- -_.
-_ -
-_ -._.-
-_ -
- .. -_
__ ._.- -.-_
_ -._
_ .. _---_._ .. _ -
.
FranklinChevroletCo.,lne.
60 E, Main St. Phone PO 4-5588
Statesboro, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Oefeleln
and daughter!: ,Lori Anne and
Debra Sue of Freeport, illinois
larrived
Sundn yto visit with
Mrs. Ocrolein's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie M. Witte and grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Clarkson. Gary Witte, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Witte ar­
rived home from Georgia Tech
Friday.
your
PURE
OIL
Products
Distributor
Is
Wyatt
M.
JohnlOn
Bulk Plant on
Railroad SI.
PO 4-2261
Assistant Shoe Dept. Mgr. at Minkovitz says:
. . . One of the best shoe sales that we have
ever had . . . . we expect to do a tremendous
"
,
busi "mess.
Betty Ray Hendrix
BETIY RAY HENDRIX
Aul.tant Manager Shoe Dept.
BUSTER BROWN�
SHOE CLEARANCESemi­Annual
Mother, here's your chance to make
the buy of the season in children'S
shoes.
Famous Buster Browns ••• shoes
that fit, really fit ••. at wonderful
savings.
Come early lor best selections, "II
wanted patterns in m03t sizc�.
BUY NOW AND SAVE I
499 599AND .
REGULARLY PRICED '5.99 to '8.99
IMPORTANT SAVINGS ON
Glamour Debs
NOWONLV 499 and 599
Many styles and leathers in flats and sport
type shoes. Broken sizes. Priced low for
quick clearance. Street Floor.
Reg. Values Up to 7.99
WOMEN'S CASUALS
4.00
ReCJ. to 7.99 Values
CHILDREN'S SHOES
3.00
Special group for quick clearancel Several
styles in white and patent. Street Floor.
LARGE WESTERN VINE RIPENED
Cantaloupes
O'soge Freestone
PEACHES
BIG
19No. 2Y2 Can �Limit 3 Please
Libby Whole Kernel Golden
CORN 6 303Cons $1
Suwannee Cut Green
BEANS��� 10,
Lb.
Tin
Astor Shortening 3-Lb.TIn
Yellow or Red Hawaiian
PUN C H 3 ���: $100
Limit one with $5.00 order or mor•.
Hudson Bathroom Limit 2 with order
TIS SUE 4 ��I. 39, FAB
•STRAINED BABY FOODGerbers 6 4��.�z. 59¢ Clapps 6 4r�;�z, 53¢ Lge .Box
Hudson
TABLE NAP KIN S 80-Ct. 1 Q¢
Hillsdale Sliced
PINEAPPL.E
White or Blue
ARROVV DETERGENT Lge.Box4 No.2 Cons$l
Jesse Jewell B cost, rhighs, Drumsticks
FRYER PARTS 2 pL��. 89'
I rook Fresh Regulor or Pink
LEMONADE 9 �.��; 99·
Limit one with $5.00 or more order.
Southern
FLOUR
Self-Rising
25 lBS. $159
Millers
MEAL
,5 lBS. 25,
DOZ. 89c
Medium Size
Lava
Women'a New. anti
oCiety
Phone 4-2382
Willete Woodcock
honored at
bridge party
nen Jr., Mrs. Jimmy Blitch, Miss
Alice Amason, Miss Jane Beav­
er, Mrs. Paul S. Akins and Mrs.
Robert Waters.
NOIjJIwest Expressway-U. S. Hwy. 41
Holiday Inn Atlanta-l35 Units
1810 Howell Mill Rood, P.O. Box 19716, Station N,
Atlanta 25, Georgia. Phone:TRinity 3-1431
Teletype:AT622 .·1e!iu:, South Expressway-U. S. Hwy. 41
Holiday Inn Atlanta -106 Units
;r;-:Y. P. O.Box 221 - Hapeville, Geargio
f ,11,0 Phone: POplar 6-7511 Teletype: ,b.T 778
X� '"
• Luxurious Accommodations �
l< / . , Completely Air-Conditioned :
, Televislon " Swimming Pool :
• Wonderful Food • lounge :
, Baby Sitting Service :
FREE TRANSPORTATION :ro AND :
FROM MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
<
EVERY STAY'S A HOLIDAY!
<
0'" Write for Brochure :\J�._�R-_��L�_�"�_��=�*�����I . � ••••••••• j ���J!:lE:::�II��Wi�!:����IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIII..IIIIIIIIIIIIII..
Pre-nuptial parties Picnic supper
fete Miss Redding, honors Patricia
fiance, Mr. Howard Redding and Fiance
On Thursday Mr. and Mrs.
On Friday. Mrs. W. L. Brown. Walker Hill and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Snyder. of Atlanta W. R. Lovett were hosts at a
and Miss Beverly Joyner were picnic supper at Mrs. W. E.
co-hostesses at breakfast at Cobb's pond honoring Miss Pat­
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen honoring riela Redding and her fiance;
Miss Patricia Redding, bride of Phillip Howard.
June 11. The guests were Miss Red-
The table was decorated with dlng, Mr. Howard. Mr. and Mrs.
brilliant red geraniums in a Robert Snyder of Atlanta Ralph
wicker basket. Howard and Miss Bonnie' Dekle,
Places were marked with pink John Marshall Jackson and Mi••
stand-up cards featuring' exqul- Barbara Brunson, Smith Banks
sitely gowned brides. The host- and Madelyn Waters, Mr. and
esses' gift to Patricia was an Mrs. E. L. Anderson Jr. Mr. and
ice tea glass in her crystal. Mrs. Jimmy Redding. and Mrs.
The guests were Miss Red-
Mary Howard.
ding; her mother, Mrs. J. P.
I
I
Redding, Mrs. Emerson Brown, Mrs. Dar ey
Mrs. Billy Mikell, Miss Norma entertains theRushing, MISS Barbara Brunson,
and Miss Glenda Banks. Jolly Club
• • •
Mrs. J. F. Darley was host-
ess Tuesday afternoon to the
CARD OF TIfANKS Jolly Club at her home on Pem-
We wish to take this method broke Road.
to ex pre 5 5 o�r. thanks and Nasturtiums and day lilies
heartfelt appreciauon to the were used in the living room.
nurs�s at the Bulloch County The guests were served assort.
Hospital and Dr. John Mooney ed sandwiches cookies and nuts
for their kindness and efforts in with lemonad�.
the brief illness of our Dear
Many prizes were given in
�ve;i �ne. IflS�h the tma;; games. Those attending were�Ien s or a err ac s Mrs. L. E. Price, Mrs. W. W.
kindness and thoughtfulness to Jones, Mrs. Bob Mikell, Mrs.
u.s In our bereavement. May God Bill Lee, Mrs. James Anderson,
�Ichly bless each and everyone Mrs. Fred Bland and Mrs. Logan
IS our prayer. Hagan.
The Henry I. Anderson Mrs. Hagen won a lovely pot-
Family cd geranium for the door prize.
COMPARE
COMPACTS
UNDER $2000
ANDYOUU
COME AWAY­
WITH
VAIlANT
'Why?
Because Valiant gives you a combina­
tion of extra-value features you can't buy on
• any
other compact at Valiant's low asking
price! Features that not only make Valiant
the outstanding performer in the compact car
class-but also protect your investment to return
a high pel' cent of its original price at resale time!
Corne see! Compare! Corne save this week, You
know where ... your Plymouth-Valiant dealer's!
THIS WEEKEND
TAKE ALONG
CQ.KE
IN CANS!
Delicious and Refreshing
Distributed by:
STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOTTLING
H-"W , 7'
W-D "BRANDED"
STEAKS
79,FULL CUTROUND or7-lnch RIB LB.
��:.
In ATLANTA Ga.
NORTHWEST
W·O "Branded, Club or T-Bone
STEAKS LB. 98,
W·O "Branded" Beef
P I ate 5 t e w 2 Lbs. 29¢
GROUND
BEEF
W·D "BRANDED"
3 LIS. $100
W-D rUbSi
Personal Size
Ivory
Medium Size
Ivory Soap
Reoulor Size Deodorant Soap
lest Soap
2 25¢
Both Size Deodorant Soap Lorge Box Oxydol 35¢ 12-oz. !vory Liquid 39¢ Looks and drives like twice the price!
Bars Zest Soap 2 Bars 4P Oxydol Detergent Giant 83¢ Ivory Liquid 22-oz. Size 69¢ Valiant!Box
4 Bars
Lorge Size Regular Size Twin Pack Liquid Tiend 59¢
27¢ Ivory Soap 2 Bars 33¢ Cascade Detergent Box 45¢ Trend L i qui d 22-oz. Size 49¢ TOP QUALITY BUYS IN USED CARS, TOO-
Regular Size Comet 2 for 33¢ Bag King Size Liquid Trend 69� AT YOUR PLYMOUTH-VALIANT
DEALER'S!
Bar 1 Q¢ Giant Comet 2 For 49¢ VVrisley Soap 6 Bars 39¢ Gi ant Trend 49¢
45EY�� MOTOR S�?!!!}��!A.I�Box2 BclrS 29¢ l.orge Size Tide 33¢ King Size Regular Spic and Span 29�Giant ra- Detergent Box 77¢ Ivo ry I-iquid 99� Giant Spic & Span Box 89¢
Soap
Soap
"BRANDED"
BEEF
Washington Farge
SIX PIECE STEAK
KNIFE SET
ONLY 99,
lifetime Guarantee
Stainless Steal
Unbreakable Handles
--- FROZEN FOOD -
Morton's Apple Cherry. Peach Cocoanut Butterscotch
F R U I T PIE S 3 FS�:iIY $1.,
Morton's Chicken Beef Turkey
MEAT PIES 5
8-oz.
f'kgs. $1..
Fresh Ga. Red Fancy
Peaches
4 lIS. 49,
JUST LOOK AT THE DIFFERENCES
(THESE ARE JUST A FEW)
BATTERY- TRUNK
STANDARD SAVING CAPACITY
HORSEPOWER ALTERNATOR CU. FT.
VALIANT 101 YES 24.9
CORVAIR 80 NO 12.6
FALCON 85 NO 23.7
RAMBLER 90 NO 23.8
AMERICAN
Colitormo Long White Baking
POT A TO ES 5 L��g 39¢
Juicy
SUNKIST LEMONSDoz29¢
Lanier family
entertained at
outdoor supper I I
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We Go Places
1__S_tQ_t_cs_bo_r_o_,_G_co_r_g_ia_,_T_hu_rs_d_a_y_,_J_U"_e_111_,_1_1I6_1_
M I M MI"" Hatlle Powell hos re- alter spending a week with hl"ldrM'
Sharon and Wayne, apent
(BU� C�l��rtnh��d �il��' a Ln�:�� turned From a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry last week with her alint. M(,.
d Ii'
n Flecther. and Mrs. Marvin Collin I in
oor unc leon at their spacious brother. Albert Powell. Mrs. Mrs. M. L. Hall Jr. and ohll- Chester, S. C.home '111 lost Sunday For the Powell and their son Jimmy, _members of the Lanier family. . •
' ,
I.
EIght of the.lr eleven children n.nd ultCn�ed Jimmy s gradun­
and their family were there. lion exercises at A. R. Willing.
Tbirty-one enjoyed this outdoor ham High School in Macon.
occasslon, Miss Powell went on to Colum-
Out of town rclntlves were bus, Gn. to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Harper of Edward Powell nnd their son,
Atlanta, Mrs. Ed Grurnme 01 Eddie.
Lakeland, Florida, Mrs. Paul
Lanier of Jacksonville, Floridn, Edwin Groover Jr. of McGuire
Sgt. and Mrs. R. V. Dyson and General Hospital In Richmond,
children 01 Fort Benning, Mr. Va. Is visiting his mother, Mrs.
and Mrs. Remer Lanier of SQ· W. E. Cobb.
vannah, and Mr. nnd Mrs. Dur-
den Lanier nnd family 01 Portnl. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fletcher
Come In!
SEE
___b. COMPLETE LINE OF., FLOOR COVERING
1---------- attended graduation exercises at
Emory University. Their son,
Jere Fletcher, graduated from
the medicol school.
Lees Carpets - wall to wall and
room size rugs
• .. prices begin at $3.95
Armstrong Tile - I bc per tile
Corlon and Sheets Goods
Statesboro Carpet & Tile Shop
50 West Main St.
Easy Terms
Phone POplar 4-2521
Expert Ins¥illation
Shoe Department Manager at Minkovitz says:
You Save up to $5.00 a pair on our Natur­
alizers - and this sale is early enough for
plenty of summer wear.
If you buy two pairs you save up to $ I 0.00
Some Savings!
lIfARY ALICE HENDRICKS
M.....er Shoe Department
Mary Alice Hendricks
TWICE A YEAR WE HOLD THIS AMAZING SALE I
SEMI-ANNUAL
SHOE qLEARANCE
OUTSTANDING VALUES FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK
VALUES TO '1",99 NOW SALE PRICED AT
The shoe with the beautilul fit
.•. at great savings. A wide
selection of dressy, casual and
tailored styles •.. but not all
sizes in all styles. A truly
great sale!
90$990
AND
SALE GROUP
of up to $9.99
SMA R T A IRE Sand CON N I E S
$4.90 and $6.90
A grand assortment of various styles, materials and colors .....
All he�1 styles, but not all sizes in every style ... Come early for
a better chance on finding just what you want.
Brooklet Kiwanians hear
John Davis Jr. on tobacco
FARM BUREAU HOLDS
JUNE MEETING AT
COMMUNITY HOUSE
By Mrs. John A. Robertson
The weekly meeting of the
Kiwanis Club was held at the
Communlty H 0 usc Thursday
night.
John H. McCormick arranged
the program, and ho presented
Jolin W. Davis Jr. of Statesboro.
who discussed "Sucker Control
of Tobacco," The members In- FolJowlnli
the supper, the
spected the bus they had bought guest speaker,
John Miles Deal.
that is being used LO transport Bulloch County
ASC Secretary,
the children to tho Recrention discussed
with the group Im­
Center in Statesboro. portnnl
facts pertaining La
The business meeting was grains and grain storage
avall­
conduct.ed by John . Cromley. able to
farmers.
The June meeting or the Farm
Bureau was held Wednesday
night at the Community House
with the president, R. L. Poss,
in charge.
(,���<;)
i rHU\IIITW\.HI.\' IIDIl.\\THU j
( For2� MONTHS,I ).
�--:-.-��.:!)
PENNSYLVANIA
l11Cl010TilES
•
.---: b
--_.
�
. S2:
�
Big and tough, they're
built to grip and go!
The be" investment
• farmer can make,
protected by full z-year
guarantee against road
and field hazards,
There', a PeMsylvania Tire for
every farm need. They'll 'ovo
you time, trouble, money I
at
STUBBS TIRE CORP.
your SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
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MISS DRIGGERS Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 15, 1961
Miss Naomi Driggers was the 1honoree at a Miscellaneous
Shower Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Glenn Harper, Mis. Bon- Miss Ethel Elder of Mt
at the home ()f Mrs. Warnell nie Harper and Miss Linda Har- Gtleud. Ohio Is visiting her
Denmark. with Mrs. F. C. Rozi- per of Atlanta are guests of sister. Mrs. John A. Robertson
er, Mrs, John Ford Mays, Mrs, Mrs, C, S, Cromley. Jerome Jones, student at
W. K. Jones and Mrs. Denmark, Mr .and Mrs, Arth Bearden Georgia Tech. Is spending the
the hostesses. of Atlanta, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. summer with his parents Mr
Pink and white flowers were Anderson of Jacksonville. Fla., und Mrs. W. K. Jones.
.
used throughout the home. and Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cone. of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wynn and
EDGAR SHAW JR. pink and white cakes were Savannah spent
last week at son. Aubrey. of Fort Lauderdale.
GRADUATES FROM served,
their country home near here..Fla" are Visiting her parents
SOUTHERN TECn Mrs. Rozier greeted the Recent guests of
Mrs. J. W. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alderman'
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Shaw. guests and they were Introduced Forbes were
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Mrs. J. N. Rushing Sr. attend.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thaxton, by Mrs. Denmark to the re- Forbes. Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. H. G. ed the funeral services of Hugh.
Miss Barbara Shaw, Gene. Ber- celvlng line. composed of Miss forbes Jr. and son. Chuck,
Mr. es Bryan at Henderson Brothers
nard and Raymond Shaw spent Driggers, her mother, Mrs, S. H. and Mrs. Gary
Jones and daugh- Funeral Home in Savannah
last Saturday in Atlanta and at- Driggers, and the groom'. moth- ter, Cindy.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Monday.
tended the graduating exercises er, Mrs. D, H. Dasher of Guy- Gerald
and daughter, Pat, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Sanders
at Southern Tech. ton.
L. O. Coleman and daughter, of Port Wentworth. and Mrs.
Edgar D. Shaw Jr.• son of Mr. Mrs. Mays displayed the love- Mary Lloyd
and R. W. Forbes, W. A. Clark of Jacksonville
and Mrs. E. D. Shaw. was a Iy gifts and Miss Nancy McCall all 01 Jacksonville. Fla.,
Mr. and Fla .• were recent guests of Mr'
member of the graduating class; registered the guests. Mrs. C.
B. Griflin of Tampa, and Mrs. R. C. Hall.
.
F
and reeclved his Degree in Civil Mrs. Jones was assisted by Fla .•
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Don- Harry Simmons spent a few
rom"A" To "Z"
Engineering, He and Mrs. Shaw, Misses Julie Rozier, Sue Spence
aldson and family, Mrs, Ann days last week with relatives
the former Miss Lucy Melton. and Jacqulta Jones in serving. Donaldson.
Mrs. Ashton Brown .n Florida. "'I
who was science teacher for
• • • and daughter, Bobbie, Mr. and Dr. and Mrs, Winburn Shea�
two years at Southeast Bulloch
Mrs. Aida Graham of Savan- Mrs. Dempsey Brown, all of Sa- ouse and children of Lakeland
High School. will make their nah spent Sunday
with Mrs. vannah: Mr. and Mrs. Bohler Fla., visited Mr. and Mrs. J. H:
home in Brooklet and will oc- W'. L. Beasley. and
children of Richmond Hill. Hinton last week.
cuppy the Jones house on Route
Miss Doris Parrish of the Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy Staple- Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Belcher
..
80. Elberton
School faculty is ton and children of Me.tter and and little son, Leslee, of Hobok-
Mr. Shaw has accepted a pos- spending the summer with her Mrs,
Eva Denmark of States- en are spending several weeks
ilion with the State Highway parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G,
bora. with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bcas­
Department, with the main of-
Parrish. Recent- guests of Mr. and Mrs, ley while. Mr. Belcher is attend-
fice in Jesup. His work will be Mr. and
Mrs. Pete M'achak Grady Flake were Mrs. J, A. ing Summer School at Georgia
in the Statesboro area. and children Pete, Jr. Machelle
Denmark of Denmark, Mr. and Southern College.
and Barbara Ann of Ohio, visit- Mrs. Jesse Flake and children Sylvester Parrish is ill in
ed Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Tyson and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jarriel Warren Candler Hospital Sa-
and other relatives last wc.ek. and children, all of Savannah, vannah.
'
Mr. .and Mrs. John F. Spence Mrs. G. R. Lanier has return- Dinner guests Sunday
of Mr.
and MISS Sue Spence are spend- ed to the home of Mrs. J.
L.I
and Mrs. Charles Williams and
Ing several weeks, in Athens Minick. after spending several !v1r, and Mrs. Richard, Williams
while Mr. Spence IS attending weeks III Davenport, Fla. with were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lanier
Summer School at the Unlver- her d aug h t e r, Mrs. David and Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Lanier
slty of Georgia. Rocker. an!! children of Savannah.---------------------------------------------------------
EverythinCJ
For You; Daily
Health Needs
Perhaps you are not aware of the thou­
sands of items we regularly carryon our
shelves, From "Adhesive" to "Zinc oint­
ment," we carryall the essentials the
average family needs for first aid and
daily health care. This of course, in addi­
tion to our modern, fully-stocked pre­
scription denartment.SIX MEMBERS OF
JUNIOR GIRLS' AUXILIARY
ATTEND CAMP
Six members of the Junior
Girls' Auxiliary of the First Bap­
tlst Church attended Camp
Glenn near Brunswick last
week. Those at Camp were
Brenda Hendrix. Dale McCor·
mick, Bonnie Mays, Dixie Lee
Garrick. 0011 Howard and Cathy
McCaU.
The COLLEGE PHARMACY
)
JOE INGRAM NAMED
ON BROOKLET SCHOOL
BOARD OF TRUSSTEES
At a call meeting of the new
Board of Trustees of the Brook­
let Elementary School. Joe In­
gram was elected chairman of
the new Board, which automati­
cally makes him a m.ember of
the Board of Trustees of the
Southeast Bulloch High School.
...
Rev. W. E. Chapple has reo
turned from Columbus where
he attended the sessions of the
South Georgia Confc.rence. He
was returned to serve the
Brooklet . New Hope . Nevils
Methodist Churches for the
third year.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley
spent a few days last week in
Savannah and attended the
graduation exercises of their
grandson, Churles NeSmith, who
was a member of the 1961
graduating class of the Savan­
nah High School.
SERVICE STATION
S. MAIN ST. PHONE 4·3020
SAVEWllH
SAFElY
PINISYLVANll
6.10 X 15
Keystone
*NON-SKID SAFETY TREAD!
*FULL FLEXOMATIC ACTION!
*LOW PRESSURE CUSHION DESIGN!
*SUPER ECONOMICAL!
-SAVE WITH SAFETY­
AT
STUBBS TIRE CORP.
your SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
Mrs. George White visited
Mr, and Mrs, C. C. Waters in
Savannah lasl. week and atte.nd­
ed graduating exercises at the
Savannah High School. Her
grandson, Don Waters, was a
member of the 1961 graduating
class.
Hoke Brannen Jr" Georgin
Tech student, is spending the
summer with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. S. Brannen,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Watts
spent a few days last week with
relatives in Spartanburg and
Columbia. S. C.
. . . Sllell experts test for knock by accelerating tip steep grade. In another test, t1u�t t'p/tll ivl,cer in tile back. is lowercd
0"'0 tile roael to measurc milcagc prccisflly.
MISS NAOMI DRIGGERS
ENTERTAINED AT
LOVELY PARTY
Last Tuesday night Mrs.
.lames E. McCall and Miss
Nancy, McCall entertained at
the McCall home with a lovely
party in honor of Mi�s Naomi
Driggers, a bride elect of June
16, Summer flowef.5 were at­
tractive in the home.
The guests included Miss
Driggers and her fiance, Lowell
Dasher, of Guyton, Misses Anne
Savage. Jacquita
.....
Jones. .lulie
Rozier, Sue Spence, Dianne
Sowell, and Jarell Jones, Frank
Rozier, Gordon Anderson, David
Brooks. Joey Beall. Gil bert
Howard, Eddie McCall. and
Miss Carlyle Lanier and Mrs.
John Mays.
TOP PERFORMANCE:
Shell test crew reveals five ways to test your car
for top p-erformance-and how the 9 ingredients in
today's Super Shell can help you get it
Elder George Daniel, pastor
of the Primitive Baptist Church.
was a patic.nt last week in
Oglethorpe Hospital, Savannah.
He is now improving, The guest
speaker at the Primitive Bap­
tist Church last Sunday was
Licentiate Lindsey Webb, pas­
tor of the Garden City Primjtive
Baptist Church, Savannah.
Mrs. Roy Wells was a patio
ent last week because of a
broken arm. She is now at her
home here and is improving
sl()wly.
Mrs. S. J. Foss of Denmark
was the guest last Thursday of
her aunt. Mrs. Grady Flake.
Mr. and Mrs, C. A, Giles And
son, Jerry, have returned to
their home in Yuma, Arizona,
after visiting her mother, Mrs,
J. W. Forbes.
Mrs. R, L. Poss, Miss Jimmie
Lou Williams and Miss Patsy
Poss spent Wednesday in Sa­
vannah.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton spent a few
days last week in Atlanta.
)
1. Did your car accelerate
smoothly-with no faltering. no
bogging down?
2. Do you have plenty of pow·
er to spare?
If you feel you've "run out of
engine." it's time to do some­
thing about it.
Super Shell may be your an­
swer, It contains TOP,· to help
restore power lost to combustion
chamber deposits.
And another Super Shell in·
greclient, called Plntformate, con­
tains components that release II
per cent more energy than even
the finest of I DO-octane aviation
gasolines.
To John
Baker and John
Watson (below) of Shell
Resenrch, tOIJ performance is a
scientific standard. They meas­
ure it with precision instruments.
Bur any good driver can run a
version of their bnsic tests. Here
are five they recommend.
to give you q�Iick, easy starts.
Test #2. Smoolh running
Pay close attention to your en­
gine in traffic.
Docs it vibrate roughly when
you stop for a traffic light? Does
it seem to ;'surge" as you pull
awn)', then falter and fade?
The problem may be the
wrong blend of gasoline.
In S11llllller, for e),:nmple, ex­
cessive hent call make willt,er
grade gasolille bllbble ill tile fllel
tille. B1lbhles cnll juterfere with
tIle now, cnllsjug rough NlIltIing.
Shelt scientists don't let that
hnppen wilh Super Shell. When
hot weather threatens, they ad­
jllst Super Sheil's 9.ingredient
formula to give it the correc�
volatility for smooth summer
driving.
keeping n record of the exact
amount you buy.
3. Finally, 611 your tank to
the brim again. Add lip all the
gallons you've bought ("ot
CO."IILillg the hJitinl fill-up ill
step 1.) Divide this amount into
your total miles driven. This
gives you your miles per gallon.
Try this test with three tank­
fuls of Super Shell. You'lI see
what top performance really is.
Tesl #4. Knock
Accelerate up a long, steep hill
and listen carefully. If you hear
Po sound like marbles Falling into
an empty oil drum, you've got
kllock. It could cause engine
trouble.
Take no chances. Switch to
Super Shell. Its fonnula includes
no less than three ingredients to
fight the various causes of knock.
Test #5. Miles per gallon
Don't trust your fuel gauge when
you measure milcs per gullon.
Take these three simple steps
and be surc.
I. Start your test by filling
y.our tank. Make sure the gaso­
line comes up to the brim. Write
down your mileage reading,
2, Drive in your nonnal man­
ner for at least three tankfuls·,·
A Bullctiu from SI,clI Rescardl-
1II/'CrC I ,997 sclctllislsal'c1ll0rkitl8 10
make ),our car go bCllcr and better.
Super Sheil'.
9 Ingredient. '.or
top performance
Super SI,dl 110W contain.s
2 Dctmle boosters, 1 ,uile­
age booster, 1 qllick-start
cOlllpone1lt, 1 fast want...
'up ingredient, 1 ollti·kuock.
mix, 1 gum prevellt';ve, 1
anti-stall. j,lgredient" ana
new, i"'prolled TCP.TItese
nine ingredients all work
together to give your car
top perfo""auce.
Tesl #1. Quick slarling
Count the seconds it tnkes to start
your car. The engine should
"snap to" in about two to three
seconds. A slow start dmins your
bnllery. And it may flood your
cylinders, causing pe£formaDce
troubles.
If your engine is balky, try
Super Shell. It's blended with a
frisky ingredient called B1Iume-
Tesl #3. Reserve power
On a turnpike, in light traffic,
accelerate suddenly from about
thirty miles an hour to the legal
limit. Now ask yourself:SERVICE STATION
S. MAIN ST.
PHONE \ Mrs. T. A. Dominy was a4 3020 patient last week in the Bul·- loch County Hospital. .Tr"demQ,k fo, Shell's unique gasoline adtlitive. Gasoline col/wi'ling TCP is covered by U,S. P"fertl 2889212
AQUISITIONB DIVlSXar.
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ummer SC ool enrollment at
:;r;"�w����"M���' Ga. Southern at all-time high
day of this week to take advant- 1 _
age of every' opportunity to 'put
Final enrollment figures at I
a tax equilization program into 11:'-_:-::.::.:;:.:;,..;....:;..:&..:=:...-'
Georgia Southern College for
eff'ect In nil counties. Stress was � _
the first session of summer
put en the state program whIch
,. /y� \
school reveal n total of 1193, on
enables counties to get five-year
,>�'
.�� q���::.. ,r":· "'-.., all-lime high in the history of
loans to hire experts for the
..... the college for summer school.
tax reassessment job.
Of that number, 810 nrc reg-
At 0 meeting of the Fir.st Dis-
ulor students, 235 men and 5751trict group of the Association women.
THE NATIONAL RECREATION SOCIETY hono : Mr. Don McDougald of Radio
WWNS and Mrs. County Commissioners of Geor- In the Summer Science Instl-
Ernest Brannen during Natlor.al Recreation Monl�-June. Mr. McDougald,
I It. is shown with Mrs. gin In Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen I, tute, sponsored by the
National
McDouga:d. holdir.g the Certificate of Distlnguls 'tcd
Service awarded by the National Recreation here.
ACCG staff members told �iI.' . 't.d
Science Foundation with a $48.·
Society for distinguished community service through the
radio station's support of the recreation
of how the tax equalization pro- ,.,\�.l.' 200,00 grant. there are 50 en-
program here, Mrs. Ernest Brannen, second from right, with
M.r. Brannen, far right, holds her gram could,
be effected, ana
J<. I
rolled, Of this number, 3 lire
Certificate of Distinguished Service for promotion of the recreatioru program through
her "The show�d a film telling of
the .'-...... ... ..:., men and 11 are women.
Woman Speaks" radio program. Mr. Everett Williams. center. made the presentations
on behalf �enef'ts �n thel reassessments (n'; I\�
of the National Recreation Society at the June m�etir.g of the Statesboro Board of
Recreation.
n ASleSvOersahOc,voIU,",tn,est·h. film was
lncludlng Georgia students,
the science institute represents
an interview with Walter B. Tempenuure-: seven states: Georgia (35).
Dyal, Telfair County cornmls-
South Carolina (4). Alabama (2).
stoner who Is chairman of the H h d 1..0
Florida (4). Texas (3). Iowa (I).
state association. His county ig. an WI and Illinois I). I
has not put a tax equalization
There are 319 regular gradu-
program into effect. but he said The thermometer readings
ates enrolled. 130 men and 189
he saw it as the solution to tor the week of Monday, June women.
. I
many Telfair County problems 12, through Sunday, June 18,
In the newly initiated sixth-
and a "must" for hts county. were a8 follows: year programs
in industrial arts
Dyal, upon being elected to HIGH U)W
and elementary education. there
head the association earlier this Mon., June 12 •...• 93 68
are 14 enrolled. The sixth-year
year, had said publicity on the Tue•. , June 13 ...... 98 ,73
industrial art.s hal six. and the
tax equalization JJP8ram would Wed., June 14 •.... 89
.
70 sixth-year elementarY ��ucatlon
be one of the "In objectives Thurs., June 15 .•.. 92 .70 program
has eight; A:;.
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. .
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Je!1O Creek, Panama Canal accept the responsibility inherent in that
freedom: the evening at 8 o'clock and Sunday'
mans of Calvary Baptist Church
Miss Carley Rushing, t�,e g�d-
J C B own
morning at 11 o'clock of this gave
the invocation. 'jaughter
of Mrs. Rus mg; ue
�f��e; �I�ef�s�on�rk�e rioc� . A: challenge �hich free time
offers a free people. It is my week. Elder Proctor will supply MOM 0 Id I R d'
Dixon. Tonya Hunter, and Sher-
Brown S()okane. Wash.; three
sincere behef that the moral fibre, mental health, and for Elder P. O. Revels. the pas.
r. on c ouga 0 a 10 ry Lanier.
. I
WWNS presented Mrs. Rushing As the crown ,of
"Mrs. Re-
sisters. Mrs. Lula Harper,
PU· physical strength of each of us, contributing
to the ��t7nhO is away 'preaching
at a
and her court which included creation" was placed upon
Mrs.
aski. Mrs. Bertie ylisson, Met· sum total of American greatness is now and will be
Miss Janie Janes. Mrs'. H. V. Rushing', head she said.
'1 I.el
ter. Mrs. Gertie Paulk. Jackson- . .
t.
h ked
ville, Fla.; 10 grandchildren
and derived In large measure from the creatIve use
of
Franklin Sr., Mrs. Mollie Cas· so undeserving."
W en as
J
sidy, MrS'. J. D. Akins, Mrs. how she explained
her living to
9. numbor of nieces and nep- our leisure. We have
enormous capacity, enormous UNE IS Hubert Mikell. Mrs. Ja",es S.
be eighty·two years of age she
he;��eral service be held at the power in recreation.
Let us Engage in It wisely, not NAnONAl
Palmer, Mrs. John H. Moore, said simply. "I just
COUldn't
Barnes Funeral Home Chapel at wastefully._.
RECREATION
Mrs. J. A. Futch, Mrs. Maude give up." She volunteered that
Edge, Mrs, Annie Davis and if anyone
comes looking-for her.
II o'clock, Friday morning. with
·-JOHN F. KENNEDY. MONTH Mrs. A. O. Bland.
Others in' the "you'll fin·j' me in th' g
.
the Rev. J. Robert Smith
and
court, but not present. were quilting," 1
Elde- T. Roe Scott conducting. 1,.::-I.._....IIIJI__II1I!I-=:==__IiIII__..
I......... II'l!l::\!Ii::l'l Mrs.
G. C. Colemon Sr., Mrs. Present to share th
top GPA
•
winner;Herald is a
second place NEA
•
winnera
The Bulloch Herald won two first place awards
and two second place awards in the Georgia Press As·
sociation's Better Newspaper Contests for 1960·1961.
re-elects
Charlie Robbins
